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WEE
All-wool extra heavy ingrain regular 59c quality

now 44 cents

All-wool, supers, yard wide were 50c now 39c
o

Heaviest carpet In our store, half wool. 30c

Mattings, linoleums and oil cloths

Muslin Underwear Sale.

Women’s corset covers
cambric, trimmed with
and lace for 25c

n
made of nice soft ̂
narrow embroidery 5

Women's night gowns at 50, 75 and $1 OO

Women's drawers made of good muslin and
cambric in clusters of tucks and - plain at
25c and 29c

Women’s underskirts at 50, 75, 89 and $1.00

Finer qualities of muslin underwear at prices
correspondingly low

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Buttorick'a patterns for J une now on sale.

J. J. RAFTREY, I

Proprietor Glass Block

MERCHANT TAILORING PflRLORSl
We are showing the finest selected stock
of

- Merchant Tailoring Goods |
in southern Michigan. First-class in
every detail. We solicit a call. It is a

great pleasure to show goods in the piece.

the -WORKER OF GENTLEMEN’S WOOLENS. S

NEW MILLINERY.
There’s a grand display of It hero— larger and better, we think, than

and we believe you’ll think »o, mo, when youeee our new Block

OF SUMMER MILLINERY GOODS.
*v®ry novelty in trimming, thape and color Introduced for tbla •eaion’B

U here.

No need for Baying more. The name “MILLER" lUnde for everything
^ »« new and desirable In MILLINERY.

MILLER SISTERS.

 DOLLAR * S.
— IS—

dollar * eariste
You can tare money by buying roar Groceries at

<T. Q. OTTiLdEMlUT GFET.

memorial day.

Magnlflcent Weather Adda to the Beauty
of the Occaeion.

The memories of long ago were again

brought to the heroes of 1861 to 1865 In-

teriniugled with the newer heroes of
1898, in the ceremonies that were earned

out on Memorial Day of our nation. As
has been the order of things all over this

great nation, under southern skies as

well as northern, so It was in Chelsea, the
heautiful tributes to the men dead have
been scattered, the martial tread of men
has been heard; the solemn music, the
oratory and the scattering of Howers over

the graves of those who gave up their
lives for their country.

The day in this section was one of the

Hnest we have ever had on such an occa-

sion, the smiling sun and bracing breezes

seemed to add their benedictions to the
memorial time. Chelsea was finely de-

corated, Hags were flying in every direc-

tion, the school and banks were closed
all day and during the services the stores

w^re closed. The attendance was large
indeed.

At 2 o’clock the opera Tioi se began to
fill up and at 2:30 when the services be-
gan there was standing room only when
the following program was carried out:

M usic
Heading of Orders

Music
Prayer
Music

Address— Kev. J. I. Nickerson
M usic

Beuodiction

The music and singing was Indeed a
rare treat and the address by Rev. J. I.
Nickerson was a masterly one and enjoyed

by all who were present At the close of
the services the procession formed In
front of the opera house in the following

order and inarched to the cemetery:

Chelsea Baud
K.O.T. M.

Chelsea HUles
Carpenter Post, U. A. It

Dewey Guards. Woman’s Belief Corps
Flower wagon

Carriage with Hevs. W. P. Considine,
C. K. Jones and J. 1. Nickerson

(Carriages with veterans and citizens.

After decoration of the graves and the

usual services conduct *d by the G. A. It

Poet. Six members of the Chelsea Rifles
stepped forward and fired the usual sa-
lute when the procession was reformed
and returned to the opera house where

it disbanded.

RETURNED FROM ALASKA.

Klinnr ItMtex, Who Hmh Bern There For
Some Time In Home.

Klmer Bates, who left for Alaska a year

ago last February in company with Chas.
Carpenter, returned home Saturday
morning. Last September while going
up the Alsac river the boat In which he

was traveling was upset and when Mr.
Bates wa* pulled from the water It was
found that his left leg was broken. The
men who were In the party set It as best
they could, and they then went futo win-
ter quarters. In March Mr. Bates started

for Juneau to go into a hospital, but when
he reached that place, report* were so un

favorable that he went on toSekttle, and
when he arrived there he made up his
mind to return home. He walks with the
aid of crutches, and the bone will have

to be broken again and reset before he
can again have the use of the limb. He
tells many thrilling tales of adventure in
that faraway country, but says that the

stones about the wealth found there are

many of them fairy tales, and that the
railroad and steamboat Hoes are about
the only ones who are making money.
His trip was not a tinancial success, ahd,

he says that old Michigan will be-.good

enough for him hereafter.

STILL SAWING.

Arthur Stark, th« AfetA'ilter. M»ke» An-
othwr Attempt, *«* Fxcapa.

Evening Times: Turnkey Fred Gillen
this morning took • away from Arthur
Stark, the Lima assault prisoner, three
small saws, a full-sized file and an iron
bar about two feet long. Stark had filed

three iron bars in Ids cage partially
through, had sawn two deep slita lu the
window bars on the upper tier of cells,
and had cut away the Iron braces of one
of the prisoner’s beds.

The building committee of the board
of supervisors will be forced to build a

new jail If Stark Is not muzzled soon. It
has been a cold week since Stark was
locked up when he did not make some
attempt to secure his liberty. His in-
genuity Is wonderful and his persever-

ance worthy of a better cause. He seems
to have strenuous objections to the county

is a summer resort. Still Sheriff
Gillen says he must stay in durance vile
until the October term of court. Then
his ticket will beyond doubt read : "State
Prison, Jackson, Mich.”
His latest attempt at jail delivery Is ss

interesting as the others. Turnkey Gil-

len had occasion to bring a prisoner from

the upper tier of cells, when the light
flashed from a bar In one of the western

windows. Uis suspicions led him to make
an examination, when he found that one
bar had been sawn into both sides, one

side being plugged up so as not to show.

Fred went into Stark’s cell at once.
That gentleman was inclined to be ugly
but he was stripped to the skin and a
careful search made. Three knife-blade
flies were found between the leaves of a

magazine. In another place was a three
cornered tile and in another the iron rod.
The bars of the cell were filed In three
places. Stark is now confined in the
smallest and gloomiest cell on the floor.

He refuses to say anything about his at-
tempt to escape.

it Is not believed that the man has had
help from without. The saws he probab-

ly himself manufactured out of knife
blades. The file he no doubt stole from
the workmen who are engaged at the
jail. The Iron bar— which would make
a very fair weapon In the hands of a de-
termined man— Stark filed off of a bed In
his cell.

Fourth of July Closing.

We, the undersigned, agree to close
our stores all day Tuesday, July 4, 1890.

11. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Hoag & Holmes
W. J. Knapp
W. P. Schenk & Company
Fenn & Vogel
L. T. Freeman
J. S. Cummings
C. Steinbach

Glazier & Stimson

U. L. Wood A Co
Chelsea Steam Laundry
L. W loans
J. J. Raftrey

J. George Webster

Miller Sisters

Nellie C. Maroney
Ella C. Foster *

Jacob Mast
John Farrell (at noon)

Anna Conaty A Co /

Kompf A McKune
Staff an -Shell Furniture Co
Adam Eppler (at noon)
C. Shafer (at noon).

IByorco Granted.

The very sensational and hotly contest-

ed divorce case of Alice Freer vs. Nelson

Freer occupied the attention of the cir-

cuit court Monday.
The complainant was formerly a teach-

er in the public schools at Ann Arbor
and married the defendant, a young at-
torney at- law, In September, 1892 . They
did not get along very happily and she
applied for a divorce on the grounds of
cruelty. The decree was granted her In

March, but in April Judge Klnne, upon
motion, set it aside on the grounds that

Charles R. Whitman, attorney for the de-

fendant, had never received a notice for

trial. The testimony, with some addi-
tione, was gone over again today.

From the testimony It was evident that
both sides desired a divorce, but the main
contest seemed to be who would be given

the titles to a $1,050 house and lot, with
a $500 mortgage attached thereto, In the

village of Chelsea. . '

After listening to the testimony and ar-

guments Judge Klnne decided to grant
Mrs. Freer a decree for divorce.

that In view. One year ago there was an
Immense arrival of grain in May and
none in June while this year very little
has come in m May and Jane will have
to get free arrivals In nearly everything.

Present prices will probably be more
than maintained in wheat, rye and wool
bnt In beans and oats a weak condition
will prevail, which has been quite unex-
pected. Quite a few beans will be car-
ried oyer because of the decline In prices.

Michigan IMoneer and Historical Society.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society
will be held in the pioneer rogm of the
capitol, at Lansing, commencing Wednes-
day, J une 7, 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m., stand-

ard time, and continuing through the af-

ternoon of Thursday, June 8. The pro-
gram will consist of music, reports of
the officers and committees, Interesting
historical papers, interspersed with

spirited five minute speeches and re-
miniscences. Reduced rates have been
secured at the hotels in Lansing- Dona-
tions of books, pamphlets, maps, charts,

manuscript narratives, diaries, correspond-

ence, paintings, portraits, photographs,

statuary, files of newspapers, historical

documents, curiosities, relics, etc., are

earnestly and respectfully solicited.
Twenty-seven volumes of Pioneer and
Historical Collections, have been publish-

ed and can be obtained of the state li-
brarian at 75 cents per copy, except vol-

umes 1 and 2, which are $1.50 per copy.

All are invited to be present

Ridding Lawns of Anu.

The best means of ridding lawns of
ants is in the use of bisulphide of carbon,

perhaps the most valuable Insecticide for

subterranean insects. A number of holes

should be made In or about the aut nest
with a stick or iron rod, and an ounce or

two of the bisulphide poured luto each
hole. The holes should be closed imme-
diately by pressing the earth over them.

The chemical evaporates and penetrates
throughout the soli, quickly destroying
the ants. Three or four ounces should

be sufficient for a large nest Very small
nests or beginnings of colonies can be ex-

terminated by making one or two holes
only. If used In large quantities It Is apt

to kill grass, and should not be used In

large amount within one foot of the roots
of any valued plant. It must also be
borne In mind that bisulphide of carbon

is an extremely volatile liquid and very
^Inflammable, and In its storage it should
be kept carefully ItotUed up and away
from tire, even lighted cigars. In using

it, the precautions In the matter of fire
must be constantly observed.

Grange Meeting.

Will Donate A Sight.

t a meeting of the Ann Arbor com-
mon council Monday night the aldermen
passed the following resolution: * .
“Whe reas, we note with pleasure the

generosity of the legislature In Increasing

the Income of the university from one-
siYth to one-quarter of a mill tax, and It
having been brought to oar notice that a
new. homeopathic hospital Is about to be

erected In connection with the university,

therefore be It

Resolved, That, we, the common coun-
cil of the city of Ann Arbor, do hereby
pledge to the board of regents of said
university a suitable site for said proposed

hospital, the same to be acceptable In
every way to said board of regents.

Th« Market.

The market has advanced some on
wheat and looks as if it might advance
still more. It now stands at 72 cents for
red or white with lirht receipts. The
flour market is very slow to advance with
wheat. It will not usually advance until

wheat has held its advance at leastaweek.

Bye 57 cents. Oats 30 cents. Beans 80

cents. Potatoes 25 centa. Butter 13
Eggs 11 cents. Receipts are not as free

on wheat as was expected since planting

corn. Fan era stick to thelf holdings
very stubbornly and It may crowd prices
up some as there Is considerable floor go-

ing to be needed to go through harvest
and the stocks are now qnlte small. The
growing wheat has not Improved as much
as was expected and the crop damage
may yet cause prices to advance still
more befon the middle ot July. The
foreign market la Inclined upward which
helps It along. Wool has come In quite
freely the past week and has brought
mostly about 14 cents for unwashed.
There Is an impression that it will bring

more latter and some are holding with

WHOLE NUMBER 536

Cat oat this

AMisement

It is worth

5 cents to yoo.

To introduce Cholacure
a sure chicken cholera
cure we will sell to any
one bringing this adver-
tisement and 20 cents
a bottle of our Chicken
Cholera Cure. We guar-
antee every bottle, (regu-
lar price 25 cents) 20 cents
If accompanied with this
advertisement. This offer
is good only with adver-
tisement.

Bring usyourEggs
for Cash or Trade.
We pay you the
Highest Market
Price.

A FEW BARGINS.
Good starch 5c ponnd

36 boxes parlor matches 25c

Choice Japan uncolored tea 35c pound
Beat coffees In Chelsee

Purest spices that can be bought
6 pounds rice 25c

Choice prungpjt pounds for 25c

10 pounds rolled oats 25c

Yours for quality and prices.

Washtenaw County Pomona Grange
will hold a meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. English Saturday, June
10, ten a. m. The following Is the pro-
gram for the afternoon with plenty of
good music. Welcome address by Worthy
Master O. C. Burkhart ' of aFayette
Grange; Worthy Master J. K. Campbell
of Ponoma Grange will respond to Wel-
come and give an address on “The Grange
in Washtenaw county;” paper by Charles
Foster of Ypsilanti, “Trusts” followed by

discussion, paper by Mrs. B. D. Kelly,
Fraternity Grange, question, “Legisla-
tion of special Interest to farmers in 1899.

Representative Stumpenhusen of Ypsi-
lantl will lead. Recitation by Mrs. G. T.
English. Roll call. Responses to the
following question, “What has the
Grange done for me?”

STEEL SKEINS.

STEEL SKEIN WAGONS
on hand from now on all the time.

We can make Wagons on very short
notice any style or heft wanted. Sarven
wheels and tubular axles, anything that

is wanted in the wagon line. Repairing
done on shorter notice than ever because
we have plenty of help.

HT“Give us a Call and be convinced.*^*

A. G. FAIST & CO.

Senior Entertainment. *

On Friday, June 9th, Hoyt L. Conary,
of Boston, the great Impersonator, will

present at the opera house, “A Man
About Town.” This Is a two hour enter-
tainment during which time the audience

will laugh 125 times. It Is for the bene-

gt of the senior class. Come out and help
the class. This will positively be the beat

entertainment of the season and the last

time you will have a chance to help the

seniors. Admission 15 and 25 cents.

WIflRD AND SYRACUSE PLOWS.
Disk, Wheel and Floating Harrows.

Riding and Wilting Cultivators.

Binders, Mowers. Hay Rakes
ALL FOR SALE BY

fi. G. FAIST HIRTH.
Fred Vogel's old shop.

CHELSEA. MICH.

K O. T. M.

Attention, Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K
O. T. M.— Memorial services of the Tent
will be held at town hall, Sunday, June
11, at 3 o’clock p. m. All members are
requested to meet at K. O. T. M. hall at
2:30 p. m. sharp. Members having caps
and bad es please bring them as other
tents have been Invited. It Is Important
that every member of the tent turn oat
and make this meeting a success.

J. W. Speer, Com.

Coins of a Now Doo%n.

Congress has authorized the coinage of
50,000 silver dollars new design, to re-
present Uncle Sam’s subscription to the
monument to La Fayette, which Is to be
erected In Faria. On one side of the coin
will probably appear La Fayette’s prayer

for the United States, (about fort} words)

and on the other, probably, the faces of
Washington and La Fayette, and perhaps
those of Grant and Lincoln alaife

ICE CREAM !

Having purchased E. L. Alexander’s
Ice Cream bnsiness, I am In shape to give
the people of Chelsea the

BEST CREAM
on the market at the lowest prices. Socials

and Fartles supplied on short notice.
Soft drinks of all kinds. Also, all kinds
of choice cakes and confectionery,

J. G. EAI^L.
First door east of Hoag & Holmes Bazaar

r*A CHE KB' . MX A MINA nwm
The following Is the schedule of teach-

ers* examinations for 1898—99:

Ann Arbor, August 18 and 19, 1898.
Ypsilanti, October 20 and 21,1898

Ann Arbor, March 30 and 31, 1899,
Ann Arbor, June 15 and 16, 1899.

W. N. Lister,

1
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Consorvatire Yale has turned aside ibe

traditions of two centuries and elected as
president, to succeed I>r. Timothy Dwifht,
Prof. Arthur Twining Hadley of the aca-
demic department. Prof. Hadley is the
first layman to be elected to that position.

The coroner's jury inrestigaring
train wreck at Kxeter. Pa., on the Read
lug Railroad. May. 12. found that the arci- 1

dent was due to negiigeace t€ certain esn !

ployes of the i^^cnpany.

and Train Dw-C. Bowers, t-ainmaster.
pitcher James Kourke.

Four Italians have been arrested for al-
leged participation in the dosttmccaaa «f
the IjisuI mine in Colorado. Two hun-
dred pounds of giant powder was
near the mouth of the mine. The mybe .s
owned by a Michigan syndicate. Tb/mea
were recently discharged.* 9

A henry u*tn«'storth strniMt naitings.
Neb., and did much damage. A !<vt row
of railroad sheds on the south s.deld the
Bt. Joseph and ‘Jrnnd Island Railroad
was demolished and fiftevu or twenty
small houses of laborers were blown down.
So fur as known 110 one was injured. -

The Standard Oil Company has acquir-
ed not only the Russian title, but also a
miueral patent from the Cuited States,
for the famous coal lands on Cook Inlet.
Alaska. A corps of engineers, under Al-
fred Ray, the Standard company's nian-
ngcr at Seattle, ha* left for the north.

L. S. Washburn, a trusted Michigan
Central baggageman, was arrested in Chi-
cago on a charge of robbing the mails.
Docoy .bills were found on his per«on and
he confessed having operated between
Chicago ami Grand Rapids. Mich., for
about two years, having purloined almost
80,000 letters.

Fire did enormous damage at St. John.
N’. B. A leading underwriter estimates
the loss at S.*0U.UO0 and the insurance at
$300,000. The district burned contained
many tenement bouse*, and probably 1.OU0
persons are homeless, a majority of them
laboring people*. Two deaths are to be set
down to the tire.
A letter from Durango, Mexico, says

that Fred L. Morris, secretary of the Mis
•ouri Valley Trust Company of Kansas
City, and 11. E. Ellison of Abilene. Kan.,
who have been prospecting for some weeks
In the mountains, have struck a bonanza
silver mine that promises a fortune. They
claim to have $2UU,000 iu si^ut.

In and near a tent in Joplin. Mo., were
found the dead bodies of J. E. Moss, his
wife, nu infant child, a girl of 7 years
and a boy of I). The heads of ill save
Moss had been smashed with a hammer.
He bud a bullet hole iu bis head and still
c.asped a revolver. He hud apparentlv
killed his family, jben committed suicide.

Judge Trout t of the Superior Court at
Francisco has denied the right of Mrs.
Ne<tie S. ( raven-Fuir to intervene in the
contest of the will of the late James G.
Fair, filed by his son Charles.. In other
words, she will have no chance to prove
her claim to lie the widow of the late
J*mes fl. Fair unless the Supreme Court
reverses Judge Troutt's ruling.

Some extensive experiments are to be
made with liquid fuel in the navy with a
view to its adoption on torpedo boats and
the naval ships of the smaller class. The
torpedo boat Talbot, a forty-five ton craft
will be sent to the Norfolk navy yard at
once, and there fitted out with the appli-
ances necessary for using liquid fuel in-
stead of coal as a means of generating
team in her boilers.
Two persons, a man and a woman, per-

ished in a fire that destroyed a lodging
house kept by Fay Hilton in New York
The man was known by the name uf
i hompson, and he was supposed to be a
hsh dealer. The other victim was a ne-
gross, whose name is not known, who was, b-T ,oaP‘nK from the top story of the
building. The tire had gained great head-
before it was discovered, and Thompson
was suffocated in his room. The loss on
the building was $20,000. Mrs. John
Koathberg, 84 years old. was fatally burn-
ed in trying to escape from a burning ten-
ement at Rivington and Pitt street*.

The standing of the clubs In the Na
tional league race U as folio wa:

W. L.
10 Huitimore .
11 Louisville .
12 New York..
12 Pittsburg . .

Mb W. I sham, the theatrical manager.
^•b filed a petition la bankruptcy la New
Taek. Liabilhiee $14,000.
William H. Seitz, a New York real es-

tate broker, has filed a petition in bank-
tBfftey. Liabilities M2JC2.V1, no assets.

The discovery baa been made that 2.-
000,iXh) silver dollars stored in the Phila-
delphia mint vauhs have rusted from a
leak.

Jesse M. Lee. proprietor of the Hotel
La»eoin. Pittsbarg. Pa, has filed a peti-
te ia bankruptcy. Liabilities $1(0,726,
••setj

Tbe Man land Steel Company shipped
^van New York cm the steamer Falls of
IVe »» tons of steel rails for the Aus-
tralian G^wemmen:.
Queen Larina Van WesrerreMt Demp-

*ey of New York ha* been sued by b r
brother. John A. Dempsey, for $2^tv>.
whicL he rot* the queen borrowed from

W. Briggs. Rochester. N. Y.,
~4 He was ex-Mayor of Rich-

ester and foond'-r of Briggs Brothers A
J-’b- <'*ie of the largest seed firms in the

; t nired States.

j Ttk Edvtn s. Piper Company, dealers
in dry foods. New York, have made an as-
mgameat. The statement shows asset*
$ll2.(I2Sk mostly in merchandise, and lia-
bUities $77,465.

The Massachusetts Supreme Court has
rendered an opinion bolding that passen-
gers can recover damages for injuries to
baggage from the last road over which
their baggage eamc.
A woman believed to be Della Walters,

address unknown, jumped from the ferry-
boat Plainfield, of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey, into the North river. New
York. She was rescued.
Miss Agnes Sutter, a wealthy woman.

76 years old, was burned to death in her
home in New burg. N. Y. It is believed
her pet cat upset a lamp that was burning,
thus setting the place on fire.

lire of unknown origin started in a
building in Freeman street. Brooklyn,
used by \ ells Bros, as a planing mill, and
spread rapidly until nearly an entire block
was destroyed. The total loss is estimat-
ed at $350,000.

Charles S. Murray, the young phy-
sician of Sewickley, Pa., who pleaded
guilty to the charge of murdering his
father's colored butler, John C. Jeuning.
was senieiKvd to four years in the West-
ern penitentiary.

John Englis, a millionaire shipbuilder,
who lives in Brooklyn. N. Y., was attack-
ed in the Street by a beggar and stabbed in
the neck. His assailant. Christopher
Daiy, acknowledges that be made the as-
sault because Englis had denied him help.

Henry W. Meyer, manufacturer of soda
water, committed suicide in New York by
taking muriatic acid. The depression of
his extensive business and the closing up
of many small dealers with whom he had
a monopoly of trade was the cause of
Meyer’s act.

A ease of smallpox was discovered iu
the almshouse on Blackwell's Island. New
*ork harbor, and as a result of the subse-
quent investigation By the Board of
Health officers the entire island, on which
there are about- 10,000 persons, was put
under quarantine.

road, died at Kansas City from typhoid
malaria. Mr. GiUham superintended the
construction of the Pittsburg and Gulf
system.

James E. Dubois, secretary of the Colo-
rado State Board of Agriculture, commit-
ted suicide at Fort Collins by taking poi-
soa. No eanse is known for the act except
grief at the death of his wife, which oc-
curred recently.

Harry Robinson, a collector for Armour
& Co., has been missing from Toledo, O.,
for the past six weeks. He was last seen
at Defiance, and as he had a large sum
of money on his person it is feared he has
met with foul play.

Ben Wilhite, a farmer, and his sweet-
heart. Miss Lulu Ford, living near Shar-
on. Mo.,' decided to commit suicide togeth-
er with a revolver. He shot himself dead.
The girl then took the weapon, but It fail-
ed to explode, and she faipted. Passers-
by found her.

Mrs. Charles Hutchinson, nged .26
. years, of Arcada, Ind., and five times
married, shot and killed her husband. She

' is now in jail. Mrs. Hutchinson claims
that the killing was done in self-defense,
she having been attacked by her husband,
armed with a huge knife.

Andrew II inklings, a business man of
Locust Point. Ohio, found his mother,
w’honi he had not seen for twenty years.
He heard his name accidentally mentioned
on the streets of Genoa and this led to the
reunion. They have lived within a few
miles of each other all the time.

A St. Louis policeman found a D-year-
old boy crying and wandering around on
the street and took him to the station. The
lioy said his name is Willie Mnuters, and
that he was kidnaped from his home in
Hamilton, Out., by a strange man. who
took him to Chicago and later to East St.
Loiii^^wJjyee-the boy escaped.

A negro cak?SK.nlk iu the opera bouse
In Enid, Okln.,* broke up In o riot between
whitesajMpblncks, started by the negroes
shootKfg Into a crowd of white men. Three
while meii were- wounded, when the
whites returned the fire, fatally wounding
four negroes and slightly wounding sev
oral olhers. More than fifty shot's Were
fired before the trouble was quelled.

A revolting double murder was com
mitted in Zone township, Ohio. The mur-
derer, to conceal his double crime, set fire
to the house, which was burned to the
ground, and the remains of his victims
were charted beyond all semblance of
liiunnn form. The victims were Mrs. Mi-
chael Austin, a widow, aged 70 years, and
her son, MUlinm Austin, an unmarried
son, aged 37 years, who with a brother
made bis home with his mol her.

can guna, probably with 0-inch rapid-firB
rifles.

The town of Porosow, in the Govaro
ment of Warsaw, Poland, has been de-
stroyed by fire. Twelve lives were lost
and 3,000 people, driven from their homes,
are now camping in the fields.
A large portion of the Governnmt of

Astrakhan, Russia, on the northwest
coast of the Caspian Sen, has been sub-
merged by an overflow of the River Vol-
ga. In the Zarewsk district many villages
are flooded.

Captain John B. Jeffery of Chicago, as-
sistant quartermaster of volunteers, on
duty with the army in the Philippines'
has been acquitted by n court martial of
the charges of quitting his post to pillage
and plunder.

Statistics compiled by the Treasury De-
partment show that Chinn’s imports from
the United States for the fiscal year of
1809 will exceed $13,000,000. to which
should Ik* added the bulk of the $6,000,000
sent to Hong Kong.
A terrible explosion occurred at the mili-

tary laboratory at Copenhagen. While
workmen were engaged in filling shells
some of the latter exploded and killed
seven men and severely injured a non-
commissioned officer and two workmen.
Kang Yu Wry, the reformer who fled

from China, is reported to bo behind a
scheme to form companies in every city of
consequence ia the United States. Canada
and Australia which will attempt to con-
trol Chinese capital iu order to further all
oriental industries. About $60,000,000
worth of stock will be issued.
The German bark Ariadne caught fire

while lying at the Standard Oil Com-
pany's pier No. 2 at Bayonne. N. J. The
flames spread to the pier, which was de-
stroyed, together with about 000 barrels
of oil. The Ariadne was burned to the
water line. The loss on the Ariadne is es-
timated at $25,000. on the pier $10,000
and on the oil $2,500.

DEWEY AT MONO KONQ.
Hla Arrival la Made the Occaeloa of*

Great Demoaetratloa.
The arrival of Admiral Dewey at Hoag

Kong was the occasion for a hearty dem-
onstration. All the warships in the har-
bor fired an admiral's salute, and the Bail-
ors in the British warships mapned the
rigging and cheered the hero of Manila.
The Olympia’s anchor waa acarcely down
when Aid Scott went ashore and called on
Consul Wildmnn, who returned with him
aboard the Olympia. After a brief co«-
versation with the consul. Admiral Dewey
went ashore to call on the goverpor. He
got a slight tn*te of what awaits him when
he arrives in New York. The streets we#*
crowded with people ?agrr to see the man
who had sailed away from Hong Kong a
little over a year ago almost unknown, and
who was returning famous. The streets
were lined with the troops of the Royal
Fusileers, who kept the crowds in check.
All English houses were decorated with
the British and American flags.
Admiral Dewey, accompanied by Cap-

tain Lambert on and Flag Lieut. Brumby,
was received by the British governor,
Blake, with a sqnad of honor. There was
a full military band iu attendance. All
the prominent British officers in Hong
Kong had gathered to congratulate
Dewey.
Governor Blake invited the admiral to

put up at the Government house. Dewey
declined with thanks. Admiral Dewey’s
health is somewhat impaired, but lie is
not seriously ill. A good rest will put him
m good shape.
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Following is the standing of
in the Western League:

W. L.
f1 Paul ..... 14 10 Detroit ..
Milwaukee .15 11 Buffalo..
Indianapolis. 12 11 Columbus
Minneapolis. 13 12 Kansas City..

NEWS NUGGETS.
The franchise tax bill passed

York Senate by a rote of 30 to H.
The factory of the Ohio Sash and Door

Company in Cleveland burned. Loss $50.-
000#

W. Holt Apgar of New Jersey ha* U-«-n
elected supreme regent of the Royal* \r-
canum.

'I wenty thousand persons attended a re-
ception ia honor of Admiral Schley in
Denver.

President Tanardelli of the Italian
chamber of deputies has resigned owing
to the reorganization of the cabinet.

James Humphrey and his two sons, sus-
pected of aiding a murderer to escape,
were lynched in Henderson County, Tex.

Don Emilio Castelar, the distinguished
Bpamsh republican orator and statesman,
who had been suffering from an attack
of pulmonary catarrh, contracted last win-

frdr a (J. ^'astelar passed away at
Mur< ia.

The New York Senate has passed unan^
Imonsly the bill appropriating $75,000 for
the expenses of the celebration of the re-
turn of Admiral Dewey.
Marie M. Burroughs, who. filed suits

•moulting to $1,000,000 for damages
against the cities of Toledo and Fremont,
Ohio, has been Indicted by the grand jury
fW perjury. _ v ^

At Guthrie. O. T.. iu a fierce fight be
tween Deputy Sheriffs Carpenter and
Hffmells and a number of deperadoen,

Martin, the outlaw, was killed and

wee twenty-five shots were fired.

Rev. Arthur L. Williams of Chicago
has been elected coadjutor to Bishop Wor
thlngton at Omaha.
The United States transport Sheridan

arrived in San Francisco, twenty-six day
from Manila via Nagasaki.

^At (iiit brie, O. T., Henry Towner and
George Bre-s were fined $500 each for
failing to put war revenue stamps on two
notes.

Noah H. Swayue. indorsed by the To-
ledo Republicans as a candidate for Gov-
ernor. ha* declined to have his name con-
sidered.

Kerlin Brothers struck gas on a farm
at Tiffin, Ohio, the yield being over 500,-
000 feet a day. It is on? of the largest
strikes in years.

Judge Sin ally held ooqrt in Bucyrus,
Ohio, and sustained the motion, to set
aside the -ah* «f the Columbus, Sandusky
and Hocking Railroad.

Dr. Esmond, member of a posse seeking
Bill Watson, a notorious horse thief, was
shot and killed by the latter northwest of
Shawnee. Okla. * The gang escaped.

The Ohio Water Works Association has
organ izejl n memorial association, having
for its objset I he promotion of putri^m,.
feeling between the North and South.
At Kansas City, Charles E. Tinsley, an

engineer, who had been exposed to small-
pox. locked himself in his house and de-
fied the officers. He was guarded in his
home.

Lewis Slack, an itinerant tailor, wg*
killed about two miles east of Avery, Ohio
on the Nickel Plate bridge over the Huron
river. He was instantly killed. H:* home
waa in Chicago.

Judge J. B. Johusoy, Topeka. Kan., is
dead. He was master in chancery in the
Ha nt a Fe receivership case and was many
years the law partner of George R IVck
formerly of Topeka. •

Fireqiso Fred Parker was killed and
Engineer II. E. Walter severely injured
in a wreck on the Iron Mountain and
Southern Texas road near Tip Top. Mo.,
on Hogan Mountain.

Notice ha* liecu given of a general in-
crease of Pi per cent i;i wages at the Bes-
semer steel wqyks of the Colorado Fuel
ami Iron Company at Pueblo. About
L*0*» men are benefited.

. Two alleged cattle thieves, John Wash-
tub and Joseph Starr, have been publicly
flogged wnh 100 lashes each at San Boni.
Ind. T. N-veral hundred Indians watched’
a deputy sheriff apply the lash.

Unberer »S: Co.’s
bodies.

A horse attached to a picnic hack ran
away in Peoria. Texas, killing Thomas
Love joy and injuring several young la
dies.

Fire destroyed the Morris building on
Mum street, Houston, Texas. The loss
is estimated at $75,000, covered by insur-
ance.

The House of the Texas Legislature
passed finally its bill placing 1 per cent tax
on ail personal incomes in excess yf $2,000
a year.

’’Doe” J. W. Hamilton, aged 00, one of
the oldest nud best known bookmakers
ami turfmen in the United States, died of
dropsy in San Antonio, Texas.

One of the worst tornadoes that have
visited Texas passed over the northwest
portion of Ernth County. Country Homes
and church buildings were wrecked jn sev-
eral localities, the most serious being at
Mount Pleasant. One man was killed, at
least fifteen badly injured, and a great
ileal of property was destroyed.

One of the most peculiar strikes has
been in progress on the Wheeling, W. Ya.,
street railway lines. The men struck for
20 cents an hour, with nine hours a day’s
work. Ail the cars are in operation and
the company is not having any trouble to
run them. It is estimated, however, that
not over five persons ride on the entire
system during the clay.

WASHINGTON.

Maj. John A. Logan has resigned from
the army. *

Senator Kyle has consented to continue
at the head of the industrial commission.
J. R. Garrison of Washington has been

appointed auditor for the Island of Porto
Rico.

President McKinley has pardoned Alum
Hagu. convicted iu Utah in 18JMJ of mak-
ing false entries and misapplying the
ftnuls »f n -mRionai-bimfc: ---- - — ____________

A tenth dividend of 10 per cent iu favor
of creditors of the Naiional Bank of Kan-
sas City has been ordered paid by the
Comptroller of the Currency.

The Comptroller of the Currency has de-
clared a 15 per cent dividend in favor of
creditors of the First National Bunk of
Lnrinmre. N. I).. and a 10 per cent divi-
dend in favor of the First National Bank
of Emporia, Kan.

President McKinley has commuted to
life imprisonment and dishonorable dis-
charge from the army the sentence of
death against Charles Farris, Company
II. Third l uited States Volunteer infan-
try, found guilty of murder by a court
martial iu Santiago. Cuba.

IN GENERAL.

The former Spanish cruiser Reina Mer-
cedes has arrived at Hampton Roads.
The steamer Danube went ashore on

Cape Mudge on the northeastern roast of
Vancouver Island.

The Newfoundland colonial government
is riaidly enforcing the fishing laws on the
west const against the French.

The section men on the Grand Trunk
Railway from Sarnia, Out., to Portland.
Me., have gone on strike. They want
$1.85 a day.

The American flankers’ Association has
decided ujioii Sept. 5, 6 and 7 as the dates
for its next annual convention, which is
to be held in Cleveland.

The American liner Paris, with many
noted people on board, went ashore »n the
Manacles, off the Cornwall shore of Kug
land. The passengers were all rescued
without injury.

Messengers have arrived in Victoria. B.
(\. with news of a tire that laid three
fourths of Dawson City, N. W. T.. in
ashes. The loss is estimated at from $3,-
000.000 to $4,000,000. No lives were lost.
The American Glass Company, the com-

bination of window glass concerns, has is-
sued a new list advancing the price of its
product 5 per cent, to go into effect June
1. J bis is the second advance recently
made in window glass.

Niue railroads that the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy Railroad Company has
been operating under leases for years hare
been bought outright by this corporation,
and hereafter they will be ports of the big
system. The following are the roads*
Illinois Valley nud Northern. Galesburg
and Rio. Chicago and Iowa, Peoria nud
Hannibal, Ottawa. Oswego and Fox Kiv
er Valley, Illinois and Grand Trunk
American Central, Quincy and Warsaw]
and St. Louis, Rock Island and Chicago.
The purchase of these branches solidifies
the Burlington system east of the Mis-
souri. river.

Bradstreet’s commercial report savs*
The feature of the trade situation this
week is the renewed strength of wheat
ami other cereals, iron and steel, and last
but nut least, raw wool, which bus hereto^
fore lagged behind other staples in a dis-
couraging way. The price-making fea-
lures in cereals are not entirely of eneour
aging character, being chiefly the less fav-
orable reports as to the growing crop west
and northwest, and advices of insect Jam-
age influencing western markets toward
a higher plane iu fare of 0 dlscouraginclv
sumll exiM.rl business, caused in Home de-
gree by the continuance of the strike of
grain handlers- at Buffalo checking the
movement of lurjfr quantities of grain to
the seaboard. Wheat, im luding U(„Ir
shipments for the wvek aggregate oot***
206 bushels, against 3.284.182 bushels W

f«r the week aggre-
gate 2- 1 ••'”.4 14 bushels, against 2,768 694
bushels last week.”

Kiiglaad Celebrates Klehtieth
niversary pf Her Birth.

Queen Victoria was 80 years old Wed-
nesday, and nil England honored the
event. The Queen observed the day at
Windsor, where the festivities began at
10:30, with n serenade by a choir of 256
voices in the castle court yard. The sere-
nade with the national unthem was fol-
lowed by the jubilee hymn and several
madrigals. The Queen listened in the
breakfast room, where she was surround-
ed by members of the royal family. Later
she witnessed n parade of the Scots
Gourds, who fired nn honorary salute
!n the evening the ensile and grounds

Here brilliantly illuminated. A banquet
vras served, and later a performance of
Lohengrin” given in the Castle Theater,

i be Queen received telegrams of congrat-
ulations from nil colonies, and hundreds ot
messages from societies and individuals.
Among the congratulatory telegrams was
one from President McKinley conveying
the regards and well wishes of the Ameri-
can people.

 .

not shell*!* out when the monkey " J f0f
its cap. Louisville Courier-Journal Ied
Another Italian cabinet has faILn

It appears that aftef all En«rl#ni j
elded feat Kipling was only JoshiL t?*
he wrott ’•'The Truce of the
Hionx City Journal. 1w,r* —

2s- k;.:."1’
If Ananias fs where he can studr tv

complication of the Dreyfus ease he niut
be forced to admit that he was u ^
amateur when it comes to lylng.-MlSj!

Regarding a railroad from Cairo to th#
Cape there is a feeling that England m,!
»ry to force the Boer republic to ’

tracks in South Africa.
Times.

I htladelphis

Don Carlo* seems to have made the v.l

zsasrssr&zss'i
ooi... over It. If the Kona,, art, o*
lr.o» j-oim* men will tnlt, n„ti„ tk,

s?:*:1" ^ dui7An- Dispatch.

BUFFALO STRIKE ENDED.

Amicable Fettlco.cnt Feachfdt and
Grnln Shnvelcrs Go to Work.

Ihe gram shovelers* strike at Buffalo
has ended. ln the agreement under which
the men return to work Contractor t’on-
ners conceded practically everything, with

exception of the abrogation of the
contract. He agrees over his signature
not only to live up to all the previous
agreemeuts entered into by the like ear-
ners, -but he agrees also to the appoint-

'"2 °f n five, three niem-
Iwr. of which will represent the grain
Shovelers Which will have absolute power
to determine whether or not any of the^ ‘y, him n" 'root* ™ shall
be admitted into the new Grain Shovelers’
» mon and be permitted to work.

If the
I re ana of Peace.

peace congress can a«*cotn„IUh
nothing else it ean go to nieces
(Md.j Herald.

Berlin

T he first effort of the peace congress will
be to avoid n fight over question* of nrece-
denee.— Philadelphia Ledger.

The chief argument placed before th*
peace conference is not that war is in
human, but that it is expensive. Wash,
ington Star.

The peace conference at The Hague ia
expected to finish its business in not more
than three weeks.. Wars call for more
time. — Ohio State Journal.

A little disarnintnent congress is now
being held at Manila and it bids fair to
accomplish more than the meeting at The
Hague.- St. Paul Dispatch.

With things all “at sixes ami sevens'' in
this way. it is out of the question, of
course, that the conference shonld bring
about any beneficial results deserving of
mention.- New Orleans Times- Drnioi-rau

| -The delegates to the Cxar's disarms.
. 'm’m 'unferenee go loaded to the guards,
j and most of them are prepared to find the
tifili rib of their dearest enemy, aiid to
make an open door into n vital part of the
aforesaid rib.— Louisville Post.

I chore or the War.
At one end of their line the Fi!i|.ic»»

are suing for peace and at the other ar#
firing from ambush.— Baltimore Herald.
No effort has been iftnde to locate the

plant that supplies the Philippine insurrec-
lion with new backbone. Detroit
line.

Trib-

WAR NEWS IN BRIEF. ;

*• SSSKJr? — ;;

The rainy season has begun.

Gen. Lawton with the main body of
his troops, reached Malolo* Wednesday
The Oregon and Minnesota volunteer,

mve returned to Manila fora needed rest. | that Lawton J. .mm.enTarii'y

,h<’ «a»ing for the I 11 Kr""' l»««t!e.-.\ew York Telegram.

I he better class of Filipinos, according
to Gen. Otis, are tired of war. Uufortu-
’i.i('*ly, it in not the better class whoa|
ihe Americans, are fighting just mov.-

! - I ex ho Two Republics.
A gu inn Ido has * Tuples against being in

j a berry to surrender; the onlv time he
, cvjt imi fries is when he knows American
troops are marching toward where be
happens to be.— LaSalle Tribune.

1 lj’’ "’#* Department haring assured
us that tV Philipp ue w ar is practically
over, it is kuitc in keeping that we should

United
teers.

Stat,., Uf the California volnn-

past the rebels ne*— .... .’f' I >«>*>•• -- --- - •

lug new trenches.
I wenty insurgent*

l‘«lrn mT-ST ''“f1 ""* «*!« t>oar San I ‘"“‘"‘•rod 'ho o(hor. "Wo ran t
jug fr....1, '"VC 1,00,1 rD$afP»i in build- I “/T.”? "'I' ,nore (*»»<-’«u raging news. Agon-

“Have you
news?” asked
’No,” austveri’d

Telegram,

heard any encouraging
one Filipino ebieftaia.

roli-ro,l Gon.
Gen IT 1! ,,r°rOHt<*en. Hughes will
and.

°f Manila.
£u «o the Yisayau Isl-

^j”.n'.v!ui.r» "'"I Mapu.. „ro moni.
tnfi

hue* and-

cillo's telegraph tolls have been altogether
too heavy.”— Washington Star.

I»r. Rricm* Tribulations.
Probably the best advertised clergyman

m this country today is the Rev] Dr.
Briggs, heretic.— Boston Herald.

The good man w ho fears heresy now
was cither bom too late or has lived too
tone.' Heas I 'x
De. Brigk*. it seems, is to be again t'»s*t-uered.

FOREIGN.

factory of earring.-
Hia tu e-story building at the west

end of Eighth street, Cincinnati, burned
Loss over $00,000.' The street railway
power house was badly damaged.

During the i»er forms nee of a wild west
show at Perry. Ok.. Fred Meeks, a cow-
boy belonging to the show, am* Hmtte
Hpenny of Perry were married in the Hr
eus ring, in the pretence of a big crowd.'

A nitroglycerin tank at the Aetna pow
der works. Aetna, Ind.. exploded the oth-
er night, blowing the building. iu which it
was located to pieces ami killing three
mm. No f rai-c of the bodies could be
found.

A Japanese princess was born at rjn.
i-innati at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Wilson. The father. M. Ingaki Sugimoto.
is a well know n resident. His wife trav-
eled from Japan with Mrs, Wilson to Ciu-

J Andrew Carnegie has subscribed £1,000
to the Gladstone memorial food.

A BKHUmwit to Sadi Carnot, fortnerlv
president of France, was unveiled I 
Dijon.

Consideration of the German meat in-
spection bill is to be postponed until next
autumn.

Mnie. ( a riot t a Grisi, the once celebrnf^
ed Italian dancer, is dead at Geneva
Switzerland.

Word haw been received of the death of
Mdlle. Rhea, the well-known actress, in
Montmorenei, France. *
Fourteen persons were drowned by the

capsizing of a ferryboat on the Danube,
near Straubiug, Bavaria.

An exTieftition under Prof. Nathorst has
left Stockholm for the north*— 1 const of
Greenland, iu search of Prof. Andree.

Gen. Arolaa, former Spanish military
governor of Havana, while at the theater
in \ aleneiu suffered an apoplectic stroke.

Forty-eight locomotives have b«u>u or-
dered of the Sehwarrzkopf works Ger-
many, for the Russian Railway in’ Hibo
ria. *

Four envoys have been sent by Aguj-
iialdo to the American authorities to sue

^ American protectorate,
with !• ilipino autonomy, is desired.

f T*1* dded*iKh ̂  Mt: cedes is

the markets.
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drove then, to the nor W, # flnd
Three of ,he .s(N:„|;,;:,, _af,0r n fi^t.

The Spanish
were wounded.

the instance of an Episcopalian brother
gospeler, who charges him with heresy
and protests against his ordinal ion.-
( 1 rand Ifapids Democrat.

The Rev. Dr. Briggs may not be able to
bud a spiritual fold commodious enough
for him, but the religions world is wide
nud growing wider, so he is not likely toI .... ..... .....

"Th“ «morhi: in jail.

Milwnnke

barley,

$8.00 to $8.50.
-N^ 1*;“e

to 42e; i^rk, mesa,

$3I(^no,r?i,,t’ C00d 8hiPPing steers.
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or, $a!rS To Umb^ <e^moWnH!‘
extra. $4.50 to $6.73 r««'n‘ou to

wh-at. X.. 2

bu,.err'”-e-:^:!',^° .3 ^ -»a(. ;

era. 15c to 10c.
T. 13c to 19c; egg.. West '

«ble to the militarv sfuT'Vi.T"

dashed out from their 1I,,i',‘,,|v;,h'"tuers
insurgents auav aft.-r ‘,rov<‘ t**®

ot the A,ncri?ans w " ,!phf' T"o
wounded. The insurgent St aniJ ,W0
During the |asf " ''as h,’«vy.

has fought tweiifv-fivc' V ,'aw,°n
«ix killetl aill] thirty t« v 'l:ai,’,“,0,U'4’ fi***1

dying fnmi r ° two
take,, 1.000 prisoners, ̂ v ! J!' ,1,,,

under his dinvtio,, |,n ^'‘crnincnt.“of ..... .

del.ehme;,;?, t'he «»
ond infantry, xvhih. 1 J 1 w<,utF*»WS

corps from 8a «, Miguel Vo Blriin^ T*"*1
nmning fiKh{ for |h; “ * had a

wiIr** The America, rs , L: 0f ,0°
oHin.r and J ’ ^

urtielos objection- I 'n *t* — Boston Transcript.

Dr. Briggs bod about as hard a time
getting into the Episcopal Church ns flu*
I realty tcrians had in getting him out of
ibeir fold. But why should he care about
church affiliations if he has a message to
deliver?— Minneapolis Tribune.

fourteen
Privates
of t he - .......... mSSK w-. ^

* jjjigijgj ujmju'f ...... . *»
can prisoners in th,. |,nil . ° that Aineri-
partienlarly the ra,,*iir i °f ’ ,0 ̂ 'fipin is,

indignities. J r° outrageous

<Uy whhu^u cLs^tui1 ^ .p.nni,a Ti*e*
Miiril fr.„n Han Fn,,,. T 1 ^ 'vport

fifteen officers and r'1 20 "‘th
mariiK* eons, ,,r M men of the
-t Cavite.^ for ,ht*
Fourth ami F «f , L Vi}!!**1*9 V ot the
officers and 223 eight

•nd of Maj. Tieruou.

AvuinaiJo's Hard Lines.
Aguinaldo’s reigny season will never

•et in.— Sioux City Tribune.

The supply of capitals for Aguinaldo is
running short.— Peoria Herald.

Will the Filipinos send delegates to the
peace congress? It is un opportunity they
ihouldn't overlook.— Springfield Union.

It is understood that Aguinaldo heartily
•pp roves of the War Department's put*
pose to call the Twentieth Kansas home.
—Kansas City Journal.
Aguinaldo is playing out the game

igninst heavy odds in a manner that
ihonld win the sympathy of every member
>n the Cleveland baseball team.- Cleve-
land leader.

Anyhow, for a man who is anxious to
uu render, whose army in demoralized, snd
who it practically aurrounded, AguinnW#
does not surrender often.— Memphis Com-
mercial -Appeal.

Trnu bi«a In the Transvaal-
And now the Boera dre questioning

Groat Britain's right to civilize them.—
Detroit Tribune.

If Oom PgnI isn't careful he will be con-
verted Into a rank’ Ultiauder hims**lf.—
Little Falla Transcript.

B la fortunate that men cannot W c00*
demned for treason unheard, and it may
well be that what the excite*! Boers «*-
mntjge as treason or fear as a conspiracy
u*«jr be little more than the recent ope®
prote* «.at ta Britiah Government.-
Indianapolis New*.



ROUTE WHICH ADMIRAL DEWEY WILL
TAKE ON H15 RETURN TRIP FROM MANILA. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED. .
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of all to Hong Kong, trhoncp he nailed a trifle oyer a year ago to awash the don. Dewey will sail in the Olympia from Hone

Kong t0I^Ja^hrea^ri°tatn ^o nH^mWe fleef* f ,CX!;ndr‘0’ >Ia.,,a* Algiers, Gibraltar into the Atlantic. This will enable
Fraa(T. Italy an 1 < re t Br . ",onss‘™,,c^‘ tR Q. a,t <*»corts or otherwise pay tribute to the American admiral. While

it 19 n0t • hi rl«lt s^n i ° °f “anied. it is certain that if she does the nations in

i terra nran under some admiral high. in rank to escort the American flagship to her anchorage. The same fleet will also
likely attend the Olympia a few leagues to sea on the homeward trip out of Ponamouth. If the admiral sees fit to drop
anchor in any of the porta named he wil receive attentions not only from the naval but the civil and military authorities.
The Covernora of Malta and Gibraltar, while no specific instructions have been made public, will certainly exchange omcial
rtlis and also extend to Admiral Dewey and the officers of his ship the freedom of the port, with a state banquet. Similar
courtesies will be extended in the French ports where stops can properly lie made.
Admiral Howey will be absolutely free to extend his trip over as much time lis he feels will be ne.-essary to respond

properly to friendly manifestations. He is not under hurry orders, although he will not delay his return to a home port
beyond a reasonable time. Still, he can exorcise his own judgment in the matter. The officers of the bureau of navigation
estimate that Admiral Dewey will reach New York about July iK). They figured out that the Olympia will take seventy
days in making the voyage. Including twenty days for docking, coaling and other stops. These are the outside figures,
tad it >* possible that the admiral may reach New York a week sooner.

STEAMER PARIS ON THE ROCKS.

A Scholarly Exposition of tha
—Thoughts Worthy of Galas Bcfloc-
tiota— Half an Honr*s Btn4y of ths

* Bert ptnrao— Time Wall Bpaat.

CAPT. WATKINS.

American I.tner Goes on the Manaclea' <‘fT the Cornwall Coaat.
The American line steamer Paris, for-

merly the Tuiled States auxiliary cruiser
Yslc] which went ashore while en route
from Southampton for New York, strand-
rd on Lowland point, inside the Manacle
rocke. near the scene of the recent fatal
wreck of the Atlantic- transport line
steamer Mohcgan.
The Baris left Southampton punctually

at the time set for her sailing Saturday
and her voyage wan
without incident
until 2 o’clock Sun-
day morning. The
passengers were
suddenly aroused
by a loud and pecu-
liar sound, which
denoted to those
w ho had knowledge
of maritime affairs
that the vessel was
scraping on a rock.

Th**re was much alarm among the passen-
ger* at first, but there was no- disorder,
and nothing that had the slightest sem-
blance of a panic. All made their way
on deck ns quickly as possible, but before
maur of them h^d left their cabins the
grating sound ceased. The Paris had, ap-
parently. gone over a ledge, and taken
bottom almost immediately afterward, for
by the time evertbbuy was on deck the
Tes5<d was at a /standstill. The place
where>ke p^ri/ stranded is in sight of
land, and is so close to the wreck of the
Mohcgan that the masts of the latter ves-
sel, which are still standing, can be seen
from the decks of the American liner.
A few minutes after the ship struck

distress signals were burned and rockets
were sun up. These immediately attract-
ed attention, and iu a short time tugboats
were racing for the acme of the accident.
The lifeboat from Falmouth and life-
boats from other placet were not long in
reaching the stranded ship, but there was
nothing for them to do but stand by. The
passengers were quickly transferred to
two tugs and taken to Falmouth, where
11 were safely landed.
No explanation was given for the ship

being so far off her course. Tut it is most
likely that a heavy fog that was prevail-
ing eaused f'nptain Watkins to lose his
bearings. Captain Watkins says, how-
ever. that he is unable to account for the
unfortunate affair. The man who was
'•ting a* lookout forward says that he
»aw i ho loom of the land through the
T*lK>r and shouted, “Land ahead.” The
engines were immediately reversed, and
they were going full speed astern when
the ship struck. The Paris carried 800
passengers ami HIV bags of mail.
The Manacles are among the most dan-

gerous rocks in the Knglish channel. They
He near the Lizard light, about twenty
five miles east of Land's End. It was
°n ike Manacles that the Atlantic trans-
port liner Mohegan struck on the night of

H last year, when two-thirds of
those on board perished. Only fifty-two

DEWEY IN T.iE ORIENT.
ISPS.

Apr.l IS— Awaiting orders In Hongkong har-
bor to pr<*eeed to Manila.

April IP— Conferred with commanding offi-
cers and decided to attack Spaaiah fleet at
Cavite or Sublg Hay.

April 20-1'aiDted hJs ships gray, the "war
color.**

April 23— Was officially notified that war
existed.
HrlUsh Admiral no'lflcd Dewey to quit
Hongkong harlor within forty eight hours.

April '24- Started to Philippines by order
of Navy Department.

April 26-~Arrlved at Mlrs Bay, a Chinese
harbor.

April 27 Sailed for Manila.
April £0- Arrived off the roast of Luzon.
Formed plans of engagement.

May t— Deitroyed Spanish fleet between
'•Hi a. m., and 12:40 p. in.

May 2— Effected surrender of Correg.dor
forts from (’apt. Gen. Augustin.

May ft — Landed fones at and destroyed
fortifications of Cavite. .

May 4— Ordered all wounded Spaniards to
hospital at Manila.

May 5— Started first, official news of victory
to Hongkong.
Ordered Admiral Von Rlederlehs of the
German navy, who was procuring photo-
graphs of Spa ulsh wrecks for Emperor
'Vill ain, to keep cut of the way of Ameri-
can vess -Is.

May 7— Official new# of victory cabled at
Hongkong to WtsVngton.

May ft— Hecelved congratulations from Pres-
ident McKinley.

May U— Itecelved news of his promotion as
rear admiral.

Aug. 13 Demanded surrender of Manila,
and. being refused, bombarded at 9:30 jt.

m. and secured surrender at 1 p. m.
l«n>.
Jan. 15 -Appointed member of the Philip
pine commission by President McKinley.

March 4- Raises bis flag ns admiral.
May 11— Cabled to return home when and
how he pleased. •

May 20— Sailed from Manila for Hongkong
on h!s way to the I'nlted States.

FIRE WIPES OUT DAWSON.

Klondike City Swept) by Flomea,
Calming $-4, 000,000 Lohs.

Dawson City, the famous capital of the
Klondike, has been practically obliterated
by fire that destroyed the entire business
section aud many of the residences aud
caused a loss in oil of not less than BL-
OOD, 000. Nor is the financial loss the most
serious consideration involved, for, save
the American Camping Company's and
North American Trading and Transpor-
tation Company’s warehouses, uo supply
house is left to the district, and more than
th see quarters of the population of the
mining town find themselves without food
or clothing supplies and homeless, and
with the opening of river navigation that
will enable fresh stocks to be received yet
more than a mouth away.

News of the great tire, the fourth of an
expensive series in the Klondike this sea-
son, was brought out by three couriers—
Tbos. I*. Keilley, Commissioner Ogilvie’s
special messenger; L. F. Humes, u son of
ex-Mayor Humes of Seattle, aud Frank
Tokales, a Russian scout. They took their
lives in their hands to carry Dawson's
tale of misfortune to the outside world,
and, with the assistance of the mounted
police facilities and co-operation, got
through without disaster.
A veritable panic reigned in Dawson the

day after the lire, because hundreds of
tons of provisions were burned tip and it
will be at least five weeks l»eforc any con-
siderable amount of provisions can bo ob-
tained from the outside. An area of
ground three-quarters of n mile long and
four blocks iu width was eaten over by
the flames, leaving absolutely nothing but
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_______ »C*W* OF TH« ACCin*FT.

Persons of the passengers and crew es
^ped. . The Mohegan strode the rocks on
• clear night in fair weather, and how
•he gut out of her course far enough to
«hrow her on the rocks has never been
••Osfaetorfljr cleared np.

| be rocks themselves are connected by
****'- TbeJ He about three-quarter* of
• hide from the shore, at Manacle point,
•»'<- all but one are covered at high water.
raw in, the outermost rock, la marked by

• black bell buoy with a staff and ball
J,'ta th* word “Manacles’* on Its head
^uc Mehejaa ittuek o»-th* Yaae rock
which is clooe to ttenwln, whew a bare
twelve feet of water covered the rocks
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FRONT STREET, DAWFON CITY, LOOKING WEST.

WEST IS SURE TO WIN.

Either Hopkins or Ilerdersan Will
He the Next Fpc k.-r.

A Washington correspondent says that
a* time passe* on the opinion grows that
the speakership will go to the West. Old
politicians assert that Sherman U becom-
ing steadily weaker aud that there is no
longer the slightest chance of his having
a united East behind him. Between Hop-
kins and Henderson, this correspondent
asserts, the chances at present seem
slightly in favor of the latter. Hender-
son's election would be a continuation In
power of the “Heed” eleiuept. Henderson
is a member of the Committee on Rules,
which runs Congress. It makes orders
of business under the rules or it refuses
to make orders. It suggests changes in
the rules and then steers them through.
Of course, if the House does not like the
work of the Committee on Rules, it can
reject it, but it ‘seldom does so. Many
element* of popularity are held by Hen-
derson and some qualifications for the
speakership are admitted to be his. His
loyalty to the administration is not less
than his loyalty to the rules of the House
Hopkins, it is claimed by many, would
make a better Speaker.
As between Hopkins and Henderson,

the East would be pretty evenly divided.
Both have warm personal friends among
the Eastern member*, and it will be as
difficult for the manager* to throw the
Eastern vote a* a whole to either ns It
would to eombiue them for an Eastern

candidate.^ Rppubli(.an Congressmen

from Kansas claim that they control the
contest for speakership of ^ PJ^oaa>
House of Representative. « *
Western and Eastern man. F our of the
seven are for Henderson of Iowa, two for
Hopkins of Illinois and one. Lurtia, for
Bherman of New York. A «ucu. «to£
held within ten days and If th. maJon*?
rules Henderson will have the seven Kaa-
ms votes. These votes,
claim, will be Ifce Balaace
tween the East add Waat.

ashes. Martial law was declared by the
mounted police and the men were patroll-
ing the burned district day and night. The
owners of some of the ruins claimed that
there was treasure beneath the ashes.
Thieves were plentiful, and an improvised
dungeon was reported full of accused per-
sons. The Bank of British North Amer-
ica was a heavy loser. The rather flimsy
vault did not withstand the heat, and ths
papers in it were destroyed. The hank
also lost a large amount of gold dust

The subject of the lesson for June 4,
which is found in John 10: 17-30, is
“Christ Crucified.” We have now come
to the final scene in the mortal life of
Jesus: n lesson not to be entered upon
lightly or undevoutly. It has been wisely
said by sonic of the true ref.gious leaders
of the time that we arc iu danger of mak-
ing the cross not too precious, but too
common. It has in Rome circles become a
symbol of nu aesthetic and nerveless de-
votion, rather than of a strenuous and rtu-
pendoua sacrifice. No teacher should ap-
proach this chapter In the history of re-
demption without n pause, and a reflec-
tion what it all means for his own per-
sonal life, and the salvation of mankind;
a remembrance that all the history of the
world leads up to and down from tha
hour on Calvary. The heart should teach
the tongue reverence; too great glibness
iu rehearsing such n story is not neccs
sarily u mark of piety. The hymns thnt
recount in most detail the sanguinary suf-
ferings of our Savior, in all their physi-
cal horror, may indeed promote a certain
kind of devotion, but the piety that talks
most freely and confidently about “the
blood” is perhaps in no wise superior to a
more reserved type. Death in its gentlest
aspects is a rebuke to loquacity; and death
in its most terrible form, the cruel death
of a matchless man, should inspire to deep
thoughts first of all. Then 'if the words
come, they will be true words, not parrot
speech.

Ex planatory.

“Called the place of a skull'': rocky hil-
lock northwest of Jerusalem is now al
most universally believed by scholars to
lie Golgotha, the site of the crucifixion. It
is an outcropping of the limestone that lies
beneath the most of Judea, and on one
side, some distance beneath the rounded
summit of the rock, are three cavities or
small grottoes whose black moutbs are
easily made to represent the eye-sockets
and nasal cavity of a skull. This hill an-
swers in every way to the requirements of
the gOftpcLjinrra t ijcr^ei ng outside the
>vFtfHlud its naTtlfal features affording an
excellent explanation of the name; so that
the old traditional site of the crucifixion
and burial of Christ, within the modern
city of Jerusalem and covered by gaudy
shrines, is now left to the superstition of
Roman and Greek Catholics to maintain,
while Bible stu.'cuis lu>!(l in this other
hill. The name “Calvary” is from the
Latin Calvarin. which simply means a
skull-like place.

The title usually indicated the crime
for which the victim was executed. Ac-
cordingly . the natural inscription iu the
case of Jesus would have been "blas-
phemer” or "traitor.” But Pilate had his
revenge on I he Jews. He was not enough
of a man to release Jesus, but lie defied
the prejudices of the Jews by setting up
over the cross an inscription which as
cribed to the victim, whether sarcastical-
ly or not the spectator might judge for
himself, a title which Jesus had been ac-
cused of claiming. "The king of the
Jens”- -what rage this must have caused
among the Jew*. The chief priests* appeal
could not change it. The obstinacy of
Pilate would permit no correction. And
there was in the title a deep truth that
none could have understood at that time,
but which lias come to light since. He was
i ho king of the Jews, though a rejected
king.

The three languages were necessary; for
Latin was the official language aud hence
used in criminal proceedings and sen
fences; Greek, the language of commerce-,
generally understood by city people aud all
the thousands of visitors from many lands
in Jerusalem at this time; while Aramaic,
vailed Hebrew in the text, was the lan-
guage of the country. U way be interest
Ing to present those three titles as they
probably stood:
Yeshu’a Natsri Melek Ychudaya (Ara-

maic.).

lesou* ho Xaxoraiot tio Bari I <• us ton
1 uda ion i Greek).
Jesus Nosarenu* Rex Jinlaeonini i Lat-

in!.

It is from the initials of the last. Jurj.
or Inri. that the familiar Roman Catholic
inscription on crucifixes and in picture* i*
taken.
What a guest to have iu one’s home -

the mother of Jesus. Then* is all unwrit-
ten chapter iu sacred history that would
in* full of charm; the *fory of the home
• ife of the apostle John nmh his adopted
mother — perhaps his own nun* Mary of
Nazareth, after l lie resurrection. One
may ponder long upon the influence which
this association must have had upon the
young man aud his recollection* of Jesus;
one may wonder why he who, of all l he
evangelists, had the best opportunity to
become familiar with Hie story of Jesus’

Address to tke Legislature on the Sub-
ject of Hollroad Taxation.

Gov. Pingree on Wednesday transmit-
ted the following special message to th(
legislature:

To the Legislature-
Wince I transmitted to your body my spe-

cial tucaMge of May 2 l*st 1 have caused
th? matiet* of taxation of ral r>*4. tele-
graph. telephone and expres* companies to
be carefully examined by competent attor-
ueys, with the view of determining whether
it 4s posa ble to frame n law^axing those
corporations on their property according to
Its cash value, to be determined by a Htate
Board of Assessor*, and etlll devote the tax
so raised to the primary school ftiud.
For this purpose I engaged the service*

of the Hon. Edward Cahill, of I*insl: g. and
the Hon. John J. 8pee«L of Detroit, iheae
attorneys have examined Uie auestlons in-
volved thoroughly and carefully and their
conclusions have been submitted to me In a
comainalcatlon from Judge Cabl »•

It appears from rite conclusions contained
la this communication that under our pres-
ent . ConstltuLou, and beeaus? of It* Inter-
pretation by .the Supreme Court In the re-
cent trl. p’..oiuf case*. It U impossible to
frame tt valid law to make railroads and the
other corporations referred to per tlie'r Just
share of taxes, up>n the basis of the actual
rash value of their property, the same as
all other property in the State.
It Is to be regretted thnt this state of

rfL.Irs Exists. It demonstrates tbst not only
the Atkins >u bill but that any bill which
might be drafted, providing for taxation of
the property of railroads, and the other cor-
porations rt f cried to, upon I!* actual cash
value, and d reeling the payment of the
taxes Into the primary school fund, would
violate the provisions of the PonsTirntton.
The uiif./rtuonte situation In which the

B ate finds Itself, amt th? impo stblllty at
present of complylug at once with the clear-
ly expressed wish of the p«-ople of the State.
do*s not relieve you of the responsibility
and duty of taking wrhatever *:eps ara neces-
sary to make alt properf. in the near fu-
ture. If not at the present time, bear Its Just
share of taxes.
To th’.s end. I would recommend that your

body proceed upon the f. rowing plan:
1. I ass a joint resolution providing for an

amendment to sections 10, 11 end 13 of arti-
cle 14 of the Coustltatlou. so that the prop-
erty of railroads and o.’hcr corporations can
be taxed upon Its actual rush value.
2 Provide for a special election to submit

to the people the q-:est on cf a general revis-
ion of the Constitution. I understand that
there Is uo bill Intr.Mlueed lu this Legisla-
tare under Which the question of general re-
vision can be sulmltted. Wueh being the
ca»e, I will call a special session of the Leg-
islature to convene Immediately upon your
adjournment, for the puipjec of enacting
such a law.
3. Enact n law providing for the appoint-

ment of n State Board of Assessors primari-
ly for the purpise of supervising ttsiess-
men:s throughout the State, placing prop-
erty on the rolls which has heretofore es-
caped taxation, raising and lowering assess-
ments. enforcing the present tax laws, and
providing secondor.ly for the collecting of
information relating to the value of railroad
nnd other property, so that speclfi? taxes can
be Increased to a Just amount, pending the
amendment or revision of the Constitution.
4. Amend the present law, known ns the

Mcrrlman law. so that at least one million
dollars additional taxes b? collected from
railroads by means of an increase of specific
taxes. This is rendered necessary because
of your Inability, under the declaim) of the
Supreme Court, .ta enact a Inwr taxing prop-
erty of railroads upon its value, nnd such In-
crease should be made only temporarily, un-
til such time as a ctmsil.utlonal amendment
or revision makes It po-slble to tax such
property upon Its cash value. The people
have clearly express d their desire upon this
matter.
Railroads do not now, under specific taxes,

pay a Just share of taxes. This cannot l»e
disputed. The present need Is not for In-
formation as to the actual cash value of rail-
road and other corporate properly. It Is a
waste of time to delay snch action until such
Information Is gathered. The people demand
tbwt all property, no matter by what corpor-
utlotf 'owned, or wh.it Its value, be taxed
upon Its actual cash value. It la Imperative,
therefore, to so amend the Constitution that
a law can be passed taxing all property at
Its value. It Is a matter of correct principle
of taxation, not of statistics. We do not
have to know the actual value of railroad

the Kansans
of power bo-

German
**<« "Ultorw.

Edwin McSortle, laborer, found dead in

BAKO.X DK STAAL.

STRIFE IN PEACE CONGRESS.
b'ecrecy of The Hague Fessiona Causes

Dissatisfaction.

Baron do Stnal, president of the peace
congress, on Sunday received final instruc-
tions from the Czar. These deal with th#

realization of com
pulsory orbit ral ion.
whether by n su-
preme tribunal ot
several of the great
powers or a private
tribunal eonqmscd
by t hp p o w era
whose interests are
at stake, with the
subseqiHut friendly
mediation of a third
power.

The impenetrable secrecy of the pro-
ceedings of the conference has caused dis-
satisfaction. The press representatives
complain that the methods adopted
would be justifiable only If the press w ere
the implacable enemy of peace arbitration.

ft parks from the Wlron.
There will be no strike of miners at

preseoi iu the Pittsburg district.

Mrs. Matilda Nolan. 100. New York,
died from injuries received in a fall.
August Ault, 19, Bellsire, Ohio, was

ground up in the cog*, in the steel works.

Stanton Sickles, New York, has been ap-
pointed secretary of the United States
legation at Madrid.
Commander Smith, London, will surrey

a route for a Pacific cable from Victoria,
B. C„ to Sidney, via Fanning, Fiji Inl-
ands and Naw Znaiand.

property In order to provide a law for taxing
It prop* rly and Justly. After such n law has
been enacted tbe value of railroad property
must then necessarily be determined by the
assessors provided under such a law.- The
people have decided upon the correct prin-
ciple of taxation, viz.: upon value, a law
upon that principle s'icu d be enacted as
soon ns an amended Constitution will per-
mit. It will be the duty of the assessors,
provided for by such a law. to determine tbe
value before the tax can be levied.
The cost of all railroad property In the

State, according to their sworn returns la
the office of the Railroad Commissioner, ts
ft2U5.141.10S.50. This does not Include the
value of their franchise*, which are worth
many mill ons more. It is safe to state that
assessors throughout the State, In violation
of their oaths of office, assess all property at
about 40 per cent, of its actual cash value.
If we apply the same proportion to the
sworn cost of railroad property In the State,
vis.. 40 per cent, of ft295.141.U»5.39. it is cer-
tainly fair to estimate that railroad prop-
erty. valued on the same basis as all other
property, should be assessed at least ft 118.*
U50.47&23. This should be accepted by the
most critical, ns a not unfair assessment of
the property of railroads for the purpose of
taxation. The present average rate paid by
sll other property lu the State Is determined
by the Auditor General to be 2.08 per cent.
If we should tax railroad property upon the
above valuation of ft 1 18.055.4 1 8.23. at 2 net
cent., their tax wou d amount to ft2 3Q1,-
J29.:»0. This would be ft 1.273.5 12 67. more
than they pay at present under the Merrl-
man law. The Railroad Commissioner com-
putes railroad taxes for 1898 at ftl.iiS7.C10.80.

It will be seen, therefore, that It Is not un-
reasonable to demand that the present spe-
cific rates te fixed, so ns to yield a least
one million more taxes than at preaent paid.

f*. Amend or repeal the existing special
''barters, so that all railroads will b« subject
to the same laws, os to rates of fare and
taxes.
I You are aware that bills are now pending
In this Legislature calling for an axpendl-
:ure largely In excess of previous years. Ion
will, therefore, appreciat? the Imperative

become laminar Willi tne story or .icsus ****,1^. before adjourning, of Ineroaalng
birth and infancy from the best authority t tue specific taxes upon tbe earnings of rall-
omits ail monlion thereof. Did Mary, in
her later years, keep these things in her
heart in the treasure house of silence?
The other evangelist* montiim the time

of death; the sixth hour.- nr noon, being
the time when darkness began which lust-
ed for three hours, or until three hi the
afternoon. They add that the veil of the
temple was rent, and thnt Jesus, besides
the words “It finished,” called aloud in
tbe Aramaic, "My God. my God. why hast
thou forsaken me?” nnd “Father, info
thy hands I commend my spirit.”
The deep significance of this lesson

should not be allowed to escape in dwell-
ing on its details. What tins death means
for tiie disciple, for the unbeliever, should
he faithfully set forth. It was n- substi-
tution, a sacrifice, a reconciliation; how
it was related to the mind of God we are
most fully told, after ail rraKoqing* are
completed, by the simple statement that
“God so loved the worid.”

Next lesson- "Christ Risen.**-' John
20- 11-20. _

Vegetarian's Heart Beats.
The heart of a vegetarian (teats, oa

tn average, 58 to the minute; that of
the uient enter 72. This represent* ft
difference of 20,000 iteuts In 24 hours.

Tbw New CteUs. .

Cloth Is now being made nuecessful
ly from wood, nnd la nnld to be ns
flexible, soft, durable nud susceptible
to dyes as other fabrics.

Immune— A man who
rletl so long that be doet

beoo mar-
fcjlDd It.

roads, by at least ftl.OUO.OOO. until such time
as the Constitution is amended so that all
property may be taxed on Its value, and of
euactlug a law which will, among other
things, compel assessors throughout the
State to place properly upon ihe rolls which
now escape taxation, and thereby relieve
property now on the rolls from increased
burden of taxation.

* HAZEN S. PINGREE, Governor.

News of Minor Note.
Fire destroyed the Grand Kapida Ve-

neer works. I«oss $100,000.
The farm residence of 8. J. Hill, located

a mile north of Wayne, burned. Iaiss $1,»
000; partially covered by insurance.

Mrs. Morrill, wife^of Roland Morrill of
Benton Harbor, ex-president of the State
Horticultural Society, died at her home.

The handsome new ehurch of 8t. Boni-
face congregation (German Catholic) at
Bay City will be dedicated early in June.

The famous Hnlbert-Mains rase in the
United States District Court at Detroit
came to a close when the jury rendered a
verdict for the plaintiff.

The anfe in the Detroit. Grand Rapids
and Western Railroad station at Port-
land was blown open and ruined. About
$15 in cash was taken. Local talent ia
suspected. —
At C*lnmet. James Henderson, charged

with the larceny of Marcus Sterk’s money,
which was stolen in a public bathhouse,
was discharged from custody when his
case cams up.
WUUam Puffer, a deaf mute, was killed

by a Michigan Central train near %rr
Oak. while walking on the track. He was
aa inmate of the pocthouse and was about
00 years old.

T"

/The Ways and Means Committee of the
House on Friday recommended tbe pas-
sage of u bill providing extra compensa-
tion nt the rate of 48 cents a day for ev-
ery Michigan soldier below tbe rank of
commissioned officer who served during
the Spanish- Amec Ipso war- Each man ia
to lie paid from the date dt hi* enlistment
until he was mastered out- It is estimat-
ed that the men will receive from $75 to
$125 each and thnt the bill will require an
appropriation of $775,000.

In consequence of a report by a minority
of the House committee which investigat-
ed the expenditure of the war fund, in
which the prices paid for food and cloth-
ing for the Michigan troops were shown
to be much higher than the cost In other
States end in which the Governor was
criticised for making certain purchases
and for selling shoes for one of the regi-
ments, the Governor Monday evening sent
a long message bearing on this report to
th^THouse. Got. Pingree qnestioned the
motives which prompted the minority re-
port, taking the ground that the best was
none too good for the soldier* aud that
there was no time to look about for better
prices. Speaker Adams refused to re-
ceive the message and ordered it returned
to the Governor. He declared that only
lumbers of the House wer*» entitled to
wash their linen on the floor, tbe consti-
tution providing that the Governor's mes-
sage shall be confined to statements of the
condition of the State and the making of
reeommendatious.
The House on T-.CMiay refused to con-

cur in the railroad taxation bill passed by
the Senate, increasing railroad taxation
under the present law about $32,000 annu-
ally. In the afternoon the House passed
a bill by a vote of 72 to 22 which increases
the taxes on railroads operated in this
State $500,000 in round figures over last
year’s assessment. Thjs renew* the fight
over the question of railroad taxation and
it is not |K>ssible that the Legislature can
now adjourn on the date fixed in the pend- ,
ing Senate resolution. May 20. Gov. Pin-
gree expresses himself fairly well pleased
with the action of the House and believes
the Senate will be forced now to take
some action tending toward a decided in-
crease in railroad taxation.

Bills permitting saloons to be kept ope*
on the Four Hi of July and prohibiting the
giving of any manner of entertainment
either in or out of doors on Sunday were
defeated on Wednesday, the former in the
Senate aud the latter in the House Tbe
House passed a bill appropriating $50,000
for a Michigan exhibit at the Buffalo ex-
position and increased the standing appro-
priation for the university by $92,000,
linking the annual appropriation $278,000.
After a long tight the Senate advanced to
third rending the House bill making an
unliui ted nppropriatio nfor the payment
of beet sugar bounties. This will cost the
State at least $500,000 a year.

The House on Thursday voted down all
resolutions fixing a day for final adjourn-
ment, the determination of the majority
bei»„' not to take any definite action ou
this subject until the railroad and ©the:
taxation bills are passed. Notwithstand-
ing this action the Senate passed another
resolution setting June 17 for final ad-
journment.• —

Gov. Pingree has signed the following
bills:

Providing that purchasers of tax title!
shnll notify the owners of property of
such purchase.
Amending the law relative'!® the incor-

poration of mart untile compaiM***-
Prohibiting the pollution of the waters

of Wolf creel*
Amending the charter of the city of Ad-

rian.
Providing for the payment of taxes,

fees, etc., of insurance companies having
agents in this State.
Directing the »K>ard of State auditors to

investigate the claim of George J. La Du
of Newberry.
Allowing the village of Three Oaks to

extend its water works and electric light
plants beyond the village limits.
Providing for a county road hystem in

the county of Saginaw.
Providing for a State inspector of coal

mines.
Amending the low relative to the De-

troit fire commission, providing for fur-
loughs for firemen, etc.
Annexing school district No. 1, Spauld-

ing township, to Saginaw city for taxing

pu^»os*•,*•
Providing for a board of public works

for Spring wells township.
Providing that fans and blowers shall

lie iis«m1 in workshops having emery
wheels.
Requiring that owners of lands in Sag-

inaw Comity shall clean out creeks- and
drain* running through such lands.
Providing for printing the reports of

i he State board of geological survey.
Authorising the Council of Bay City

to borrow money to pay certain water
work* bunds.
Compelling the maintenance of water
losets for workmen on buildings during

course of erection.
Providing for the protection of walk*

and side paths.

The following bill* are among those re-
cently passed by the Senate:
Mr. Carton— Providing that offleeirs in

a forced sale of land may set aside a |»or-
tion to be exempt as a homestead.
Mr. Nevins— To prevent the spread of

the yellows and black knot.
Senator A. 44. Smith— To permit the

sale of trout raised in private ponds.
Mr. Howell— Appropriating $100,099 for

the Industrial School for Boys.
Mr. Dudley— Appropriating $105,000 for

the Central Normal School.
Senator Davis-— Vppropriating $24.N03

for the Michigan / lum for the Insane.
Mr. Carton— Pro iding for the issue of

writs of execution iu different counties at

the same time.
Mr. Gillette— To regulate the running of

traction engines.
Mr. Davis— To provide that justices

shall record in full disclosures in garnishee

case*.
Senator Heald— For the reljef of Betscy

J. Haight.

— rMr. Cruahy— Providing that telephone
companies may secure right of way by
condemnation proceeding*.
Mr. Ulllam— Defining the method of pro-

ceeding in levying for tax collection.
Senator MUiikeo— Drwff bill.
Mr. Duff —Providing for an extra judge

in the 8t. Cl*ir Comity circuit.
Senator A. G. Smith— Providing «<om-

pensation for members of Board of Sup-
ervisors in Clare County. ;
Mr. Dickinson- Abolishing Detroit wat-

tor a State
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Id the baaemcut Of tko TurnBull k
wilkluon bloek. CbolM*. Mtefe..

BY CX T. HOOVTOt.
Ton**:— tl-00 per fear; 6 months. 50 oenta;

S months. 25 cents.
AdvertlslDK rates reasonable and made known

on apolloatlon.

Intered at be poetoffloe at Chelsea, Mich., as
second-class matter.

For ministers of the gospel, the Revs.

Blodgett and Fulton, who addressed the
W. C. T. U. state convention at Detroit
last week set very poor examples In some
of the remarks that they made about
Secretary of War Alger and Mayor May-
bury. In fact their remarks were repu

„ dialed by the W. C. T. U. leaders, and
this fact should serve as a rebuke to the

reverened gentlemen, not to let their
poor judgment get the better of their
good sense hereafter.

d

started to run at a rapid rate, she sue-

ceeded however In stopping them be-

fore they had gone far, she was consid-

erably scared but she finally got mat-
ters righted up without farther troub-

le.

What some people would like to
know lust at the present time. Does
a man who oversees the labor on the
highways usegood judgement when he

takes sod from the margin of the road

and places it in the beaten track with-

out as much as trying to level it or to
spread gravel over it, and would this
same man if, constructing a road across

his farm, follow the same plan. It is
our honest opinion that he would not.
Then why not use as good judgement
in trying to improve the highway
where he himself as well as the public

at large travel thereon.

Suburban

Rumors
FRANCISCO.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Killmer spent
Sunday with relatives at Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Killmer attend-

ed Memorial services at Chelsea Sun-
day. Mr. Killmer is a member of the
G. A. R. Foet of that place.

SHARON.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ordway visited
his mother in Fish ville Sunday,

The Ladies Rgading Circle met with
Mrs. William Alber last Saturday.

Mrs. A. Holden and son. Ashley
have returned from their visit Bin De-

troit and Ypsilanti.

The severe thunder storm Saturday

night tore up several large tree in
Bert Rose’s orchard.

Miss Tillie Oversmith has closed her

school in Iron Creek and has returned

home for the summer. .

Among those from here who took
the eighth grade examination at Man
Chester Saturday were Bertha Land-
wehr, Myrtle Kuhl, Manie Reno and
Clarence Gieske.

‘ sylVan.

Truman Baldwin is visiting relatives

and friends in Indiana.

Geo, Heselschwerdt and son, Lewis
spent Tuesday at Jackson.

Owen McLean of Lima was a guest
at James Young Sunday.

H. II. Boyd and E. J. Hammond
spent Monday at Jackson.
Miss Edna Hammond of Chelsea

spent Sunday with her parents at this
place.

Several of our young people attended

the minstrel show at Grass Lake Sat-
urday night.

Wilson West and daughter, Dora ol

Williamston, and Mrs. Hiram Robin-
son and children of Bellevue spent part

of last week at Eugene West’s.

NORTH LAKE.

James Doody lost a valuable stock
hog last week.

Miss Jessie Brown is at home to
spend the summer with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Leach ot Chel-
sea were the guests of Mrs. Wm.
Wood on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B, II. Glewn of Chel-

sea were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. It.

S. Whalian and lamily on Saturday.

The grangers of this place are order-

ing their binding twine through the
state grange agency at Monroe with a
profit.

E. L. Glenn and family of Plain-
field were visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Glenn on Thursday
of last week.

School district No. 8, will give a

lawn ami box social at the home of
James Walsh, one mile north of Dex-

ter Centre on June 2.

Mr, and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart and
family of Chelsea were visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Daniels
on Friday and Saturday.

The League social held on Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

R. S. Whalian despite the threatening

storm was well attended, eighty being

present. Proceeds eight dollars.

On Tuesday of this week E. W.
Daniels tore down the old barn on his
primeses remodel and enlarge it into
a new modern barn. This bam was
built by the Rev. Charles Glenn over

fifty years ago, it was frequently used

in early days as a place of worship by
the M. E. church.

UNADILLA.

WATERLOO.

Francis Beeman and family moved
to Chelsea Monday,

L. G. Gorton ot Detroit came home
^}Qjkluy io see UU mother, who is
very ill.

George Emmons and Henry Leh-
man now have telephones in their
houses.

Mrs. May Thomas and daughter of
Jackeonjare the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Hubbard.

Memorial services will be held Sun-

day, June 4th in the U. B. church.
Rev. Palmer will deliver the addreas
after which the G. A. R. will conduct

the services at Mount Hope cemetery

The stockholders of the cheese fac-
tory at Boyce’s Corners met last
Thursday and organized as a company
with D. Cooper, president; O. Gor-
ton, secretary; John A. Clark, maun
g«r*

Died— Wednesday evening. May 31
18#t. of measles and brain fever, Wirt

H, Leek, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Leek. The funeral will be
held Saturday at 1 o’clock from their
home and at 2 o’clock from the Lyndon
church. Mr. ahd Mrs. Leek have the
eympathy of the entire community in
tbelr sad bereavement.

Frank Baruum is visiting friends in
Howell this week.

Rev. Palmer delivered a memorial
sermon here Sunday evening.

Newell Boyce and wife were guests
at L. B. Roepeck’s last week.

II . A. DuBois ot Eaton Rapids visit-

ed his parents here part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Watson of Chel-
sea were over on a fishing expedition,

first of the week.

Chas Bullis lost two cows and Itobt.

Brearley fourteen sheep by lightning
last week Saturday.

W. Searls of Petoskey and B. Davis
of Leslie visited at Dr. DuBois the lat-

ter park of last week.

Miss Kittle Livermore ami Mrs. A.
C. Watson were visitors at Thomas
Howleit’a last week Wednesday.

A. Mr. Laveroch of Eaton Rapids
was here last week looking over the
Lill property with a view of erecting
a grist mill.

The Unadilla Christian Eudeavorers
will serve ice cream and cake at the
Presbyterian ball this week Friday
evening. Everyone invited.

Yes, those young Lyndonites have a
rather unceremonious way of (<doas.
ing” their young lady company, and
without much warning to the victim.

Lightning struck the New State Tel-
ephone Co.’s line just north of Gregory,

last Saturday, splintering several poles

and then taking a little run down to
the (iregory oflice and ''cleaning out”
the instrument there.

Messrs. W. G. Doty and L C. Good-
rich were successful last week In pre-

vailing upon the Grand Coromaudery,
Knights Templar, of Michigan, to fix

upon Ann Arbor as iU next year’s
place of meeting.

Rev. Fr. Greenwaldot Detroit, who
has been visiting F. HeUlenrelch, was

formerly from Pittsburg, and knows

something about minerals, and he was
positive that there is iron underneath

this town and in paying quantities.
He examined some of the soil and vows

that it is so rich in iron that it would
pay to have it smelted. There are
plenty of people here who believe that

there are valuable minerals here, but

they won’t invest their dollars in mak-

ing a test. It would cost about $3,000
to get a practical man to come here
with apparatus to sink a well, say 1,-

000 feet, but if we could strike coal,
iron, oif or gas in paying quantities

Manchester would take a boom that
that would set half our inhabitants

crazy. Perhaps that’s the reason they

won’t try.— Manchester Enterprise. •

The Plymouth Mail kicked last week,

because the Ann Arbor musicusses,
who had charge of the May festival,
were flush with notices, but silent
about tickets, ami allows that the great

musical festival chaps were desirous of

•'working” the newspapers. O no
neighbor, they would do that, of course.

They simply thought' you would be
glad to get f-omethlng to put In your

paper, since it came from Ann Arbor.
Awfully nice and generous people up
there, when it comes to music. They
simply wish to convince you that they

do not forget you, which ought to be

honor enough, without parceling out

tickets. Beside, is was foreign music

anyway, and how could you expect to

understand it? Don’t get owlish over
a small exhibition of cheek like that,

from Ann Arbor musicusses.— Adrian
Press.

Two dollars is not much of a price
to pay for a cow, but that was what
Chris fctehleh paid for one last week.

The cow was diseased and as It was a
large one, Chris thought he could see

a little in it at the price as the hide
was worth double the price. He told
the pelt and buried the carcass. Ann
Arbor’s ex-marshal i'eterson, heard

something of the matter and supposing

the meat had been sold in Ann Arbor
thought he had a case, so bounded over
here to swallow Schleh who proved no

easy mark. He made many inquiries
here implicating Chris in the matter

and went home. The talk rapidly
spread to the Ann Arbor dealers who
were likely to handicap Schleh from

further sales to them. Chris saw that
it was soon to ruin his business and he

gave Mr. Peterson a polite invitation
to set the matter right. Peterson came
over and it would have been both food
and fun for a blind man to see Peterson

with a shovel In hand dig up the poor
animal, the whole of which he found

buried, aud he so gave Chris a written

statement that he might make right
the false impressions that diseased meat

had been sold. Peterson can when it
is necessary handle a shovel to perfec-
tion. Saline Observer.

NEW MILLINERY!
I am showing this spring the finest

line of

HITS, BONNETS, NOVELTIES,
etcM that I have ever had and I invite the

ladles of Chelsea and vicinity to call and

examine my up-to-date stock of New
Spring Millinery. .

ELLA CRAIG-FOSTER.
Salesroom over Webster’s Tailor Shop.

There are Four

Kinds of Tailors

in the world, and you’ll find
them in every city in the country:

(1) The tailor who makes “cheap”
clothes only.

(2) The tailor who makes some
good clothes and some “cheap” ones.

(8) The tailor who makes nothing
but good clothes, and charges only what
they’re worth.

(4) The so called “exclusive” tai-

lor, who makes good clothes generally,
and neyer forget* to load them down with

exorbitant prices.

I wish to be understood as belong

ing to the third kind.

You’ll find me In The Kempf Bank
block .

J. GEO. WEBSTER.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

, . v m

NEW

AH StylM and Hiiei for
PTwy f

TS« Ortwin# #11 b««r thla
Tr#d« Mark. B«wai»

Found— Kid
office.

glove, call at Standard

Found— Pocket book containing a sum
of money, owner can have same by prov-
ing property and paving charges. Call
on N. F. Prudden

For Sale — A first-class ‘roan’ four year-
old half Jersey and Durham cow. Driv-
en November 8. May be seen at Frank
Sweelland’s pasture, north side of road.

J. I). S< IIWAITMAN

Goto II. L. Wood & Co’s for first class
binder twine at the right prices.

COUNTY AtfD VICINITY.

Manchester needs a new school house.

Saline people expect to ride toYpsi-

For Sale — Two Premier, high grade *99
model, bicycles, fully warranted, $25 each.
One new Ideal bicycle ’99 model, fully

warranted, manufactured by Rambler
people, $23.

One Sensation, '99 model, $15. These
wheels are all new ’99 models and can be
seen be seen at J. 8. Cummings' store.

A. W. Wilkinson, Agent

H. L. Wood tfe Co. can furnish you
with the best binder twin on the market.

Shelled corn for sale— 1 have a quanti-
ty of yellow dent shelled corn for sale In
the rear of the middle store of the 8taf-
fan block. D. 8. Shell.

lanti on their new
4th.

>ect t

ele-ctric line July

Get your binder twine of II. L. Wood
& Co.

May Bargains
In spring tooth harrows, rid-

ing and walking cultivators,
top buggies, road wagons,
surreys, farm wagons, furni-

ture, refrigerators, ice cream

freezers, door and window
screens, hammocks, croquet
sets.

W. J. KNAPP.

LIMA.

Jay Easton is repairing his house.

George Uirth is improving in health-

lira. Fannie \V ard is quite sick with
Mfrippe.

Oor fermers will find it a joke to
Mpernte the wheat from the tares this

your.

Mrs. George Nordman fortunately
•ecaped serious injury Decoration Day.

While driving through Chelsea one of

the front wheels came oil" her carriage
t which the horaee took fright and

4

Ann Arbor high school is getting af-
ter the secret societies which are main-

tained by the pupils, and will prohibit

them next year.

Samuel G. Miller told The Times
this morning that there was at least
one good result of the cold spring
He says it has killed all the potato
bugs. Heretofore Mr. Miller states
that the bugs have always climbed up

on his fence and watched for his po-
tatoes to come up, but this spring he
has not seen a single bug. — Evening
Times.

Wanted— A good span of ponies in ex
change for a piano of organ. Call at C
8teinbach's.

I build the Kitsieman woven wire fence
Headquarters Lima Center. Mich.* Geo. Whittington.

Just received a fine lot of those Stand
ard sewing machines at C. Stelnbach’s.

The friends of The fttandard who have
business In the probate court, will confer

a favor on the paper by requesting that
their probate notices be published in this
pejier.

(•<>M.\r /xs/o STICKS' XOT/CK

t [ ,^r-« Ute county de-
froT^6^ 7 *l!Ve nollce thal 81* months
from dat* are flowed, by order of said
l robate Court, for creditors to present
heir claims against the estate of said de-

Will meet .1 th,.

CheL?f|,!V i ' C<,n m ^ Villige ofCheJsea ln said county, on Tuesday the

is s; j: sr.“ “« ".."ss"'. “•

wasat&r —
~ Dated, May 15, 1999.

Wm. Bacon,
vg r John Colx,

Commissioners,

W« are now drawing

ICE CREAM 80DH!
Vernor’s Ginger Ale,

Lemon, Crape and Cherry Phosphates.

THE

BANK DRUG STORE
is a good place to step in on a hot day. it

is also a good place to buy

IFTTIRIE IDIR,TT Q-S.

The latest Perfumes, lowest prices on combs,
hair brushes, tooth brushes, etc.

SILVERWARE.
Let us show you our line of solid silver
spoons, tea sets, cake baskets, berry
dishes, etc.

MEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to-date

meat market, and we shall keep con-
stantly in stock a full supply of

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Hams and Bacon,

BEEF. VEAL o' MUTTON

LARD AND SAUSAGES.

We solicit a portion ot your patron-
age and shall aim to keep a market
second none. N.

GHAS. SCHAFER
Klein Building, Main Street.

Yuu can always depend upon getting the

Hi^liest Market Price for
if you bring them to the Bank Drug Store.

It pays to trade with

, GLAZIER & STIMSON.

Lawn sprinklers etc , in proportion.

PLUMBING and WATER WORKS TAPPING
at the lowest prices consistent with good work and material.

WE AUK ALSO OFFERING THE

Hudson Bicycle
. BUILT TO OUR ORDER A8 THE

BEST WHEEL MA.TTK
and keep them in repair during the season

We have one Wheel going at

Chelsea Manufacturing Co
NEAR DEPOT. NEW PHONE.

KW SPRING MILLINERY.

Before purchasing your spring hat or
bonnet give us a call. We keep on
hand a complete line of

TMMMED HATS
with every Novelty of the season.

ANNA CONATY & CO

77/A Jlh'ST CO Van KKMKD Y OA’ EARTH j

Warn kb’s White Wire or Tar Syrup,
ON**r*rTioR Cubic, cures a cold In 24
hours if taken in time and does not stop
a cough in one minute by ptraiyelng the

throat, but it cures the disease and leaves

the throat sod lungs healthy and strong.
26 and 50 cents.

NOTICK.

Tetter, eczema and skin diseases yield
quickly to the marvelous healing quali-
ties of Banner Salve made from a pre-
scriptions of a skin specialist of world
wide fame. 25 teats. Sold by Glazier A
Stint sot).

.. We, the undersigned, do hereby tgtH

to refund the money on two 25 cent l
L. i _____ d __ . __ \imwti\rfkke b‘t

~ V’tUUU MIC IUUUC 7 WM --- ---

ties or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake
ter*, If It fails to care constipation, bili-
ousness, sick -headache, jaundice. los»o‘

appetite, soar stomach, dysp^P**** live
complaint, or any of the disease* J*
which It Is recommended. I* i» h,*hly
recommended as a spring tonic «®
blood purifier. Sold liquid in bolU£
and tablets In boxes. Price 25 cent* for
either. One package of either
teed to give satisfaction or money retu®"
*4. Glacier 4 Stimson, Fenn * ' 06e‘,



TTl'i.rce Uu r«nt*d the 8ohnalt«nm
i^oceo.1MMdl.rt«-tw«t /

, rfn sgturdty nlghl blew down
^‘^.“n tbe v.clDlty of Bog«. I**
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DUd, Thursday, June 1, 1899, Mr*.

John Wallace, aged 90 year*.

The ladlee of the Baptist church will
hold their experience social at the home
of Mr. and Mra. L. Conk, on the evening

of Jane 14. RetreehmenU will »>e served

ft 1® desired If possible and convenient
that all envelopes be brought in at this
time.

The Evening Times of Ann Arl»or and
and the inland Press Printing and Pub

Chief of Police Boyle of Jackson is
sending over the state postal cards con-

taining a description of Harry Maus,
aged 15 years, who was Friday last en-
ticed away by a tramp, who had endeav-

ored to persuade other boys to go with
him. The last seen of the boy was out
on Cooper street, at which he was with

the bobd. The boy is light complexion
ed, weighs about 110 pounds, and wore a

suit of light brown clothing and tan shoes.

---------- — — . «,m mo- Mr*- Mary Scott Davis, formerly of^ _ __ . *l*blng Co. have effected a combination Ann Arbor, Is an unlucky woman. Her
H Dora Harrington has accepted *>7 which the latter leases, for a term of ,lr8thu8l,and*t,harle8 Carter, was killed

iu one of the Detroit schools as y®ars. The Times’ presses and linotype ln the rtr8t uprising against the Dole gov-
IP0*11 011 machines and does the typesetting and ernraent *lono'ulUi Recently she was
W*cher* __ _ _ I printing of the paper. I married again to an army officer, and they

started for Europe on the liner Barhams-

A«*»or Noye. and th* board of r.-l"0' wa. soon found to
.lew made their return to the common I be on flre- ''“•ereralhouni before

ftaflM Tomlluaon wai tak» to th.
^u“c Ulara by Sheriff QUtaa last

nw*uy'--- - - I council Monrlav nitrht Tho , f lt w“ P0}:®ibie to return to the dock.

nr German F"^Tk^‘nJUl^!‘ proper. y aujld In *«TO,000-the rat’J Wbpn t'>r G»rb»r(J„a near(.d the pier, It
bb ptbW Wackor. <* FrkU^ Llll be one per cent and will amount to n‘n ^ !he Frf'nCh 1'n*r' U UreUKue'

- x I __ - ___ I C, I* UR ill riff h H r nmVfl nvul r rout in nr rrnworo 1with

June 16th

^long since la8t “ herelofur^ discovered. Mrs. Davis is a sister of

bed aK»i»

Bert Young I* preparing to build a I Report of scho<U In district No. 5, Lyn-
km on the place that he recently pur- don for the month ending May Attend-

ing every day Anna Young, Floyd and
Howard Boyce. Standing, 90. Belle
McCall, Calista Boyce, Vincent Y oung;

86, Ernest Picked, Alta Skidmore, Janies

Y’oung, Millie Wallace, Ethel Skidmore;

80, Floyd Boyce, Belle McCall and Calls*

ta Boyce have not misspelled a word in

Evart II. Scott.— Y’psllantlan.

cMiedofWm. Lewick.

New walks have been put down In
jmot of the stores occupied by J. 8. Cum
lings and Adam Eppler.

Dr. U. S. Armstrong and family have
taken up their residence at Cavanaugh
Lake for the summer.

Miss Nettle E. Hoover of Ypsilanti Is

spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Hoover.

Miss Mary Schwlckerath was called
to Montague, Mich., by the dangerous
illness of her uncle, Mr. Patrick Moran.

Miss Edith Boyd returned home Tues-
day after spending several weeks at Fow-
lervllle, Lansing and other places with
relatives and friends.

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits

1-4 OIF

I ONLY A FEW LEFT

| Good Styles tint Broken in Sues.

£ Every suit is a bargain at the
price marked on them, and
still we make a reduction of
25 per cent on every one in
order to close them out quick.

J, Q. Earl has purchased a **** iia Boyce nave noi misspeueu a wora in
ttinsnd has It iu runn ng or er a i I apelllng during the month. Mrs.
Hors on M iddle street, east. * . J S. A. Stephens.

J.D- Scbnaitnmn and family will move
Ann Arbor iu the near future where

they will make their home.

M. Boyd spent Sunday at Eaton Rap-
ids.

Geooge P. Italian spent Tuesday at
Detroit.

Guy Ligbthall was a Detroit visitor
Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Hough spent part of the week

Sunday, June 11, at 8 o’clock p. m.,

I Chelsea tent, K. O. T. M., No. 281, will
hold memorial services at town hall.

The national government is taking They have been very fortunate In secur-
for the prevention and cure of the ing Past Grand Commander Rowland ln P®troit

disease known as “little peachea.” Connor of Saginaw, to deliver the address H. 8. Holmes was a Bidding visitor
- - - — - - Mr. Connor is considered one of the best Wednesday,

Married, In Grand Rapids, Mr. H. Bert speakers In the state. It would be a Mrs. W. S. Hamilton went to Ann Ar-
Petcock of Grand Rapids and Miss Inet pleasure to the tent to have as many citl- bor this week.
Cecelia Stocking, formerly of this place, sens as possible turn out aud hear him. Mla8 Nellle Dowling was a Grass Lake-- 1 All cordially invited. J. W. Speer, Com. sunatty.

As adjourned meeting of the L.O.T. . ------- Mrs. George II. Kempf returned from

I M. will be held n®11 ^ I Our readers will remember the colored Albion Monday.
1J0p.m- or n I men who were herein the winter and George Turn Bull was an Ann Arbor

passed themselves off for a company of visitor Monday.
The Womens’ Home Missionary Society I jubilee singers. At that time they were

k requested to be present.

me mmiruB »*»(«•«> jlonary Society I jubilee singers. At that time they were N. F. Prudden and family spent Mon-
vlll hold their regular tea meeting at greeted by a large audience, near!) all of jay Hl Ann Arbor.

the home of Mrs. M. J. Noyes on Friday whom were disgusted with the entertain ̂  q ^ Robertson of Battle Creek
ment, which would have passed for 4 ,

mighty poor minstrel specialties. The J 8Pen ‘ un urt
company of Ulented artibU*. which hails Mr and Mrs. James Cooke are spend-
from Ypsilanti, were so pleased with ing today at Detroit.
their former trip to Chelsea that they I Mrs. Cora Baldwin of Stockbrldge spent
thought that they would try H again, so j Sunday K^tlds place,

they announced that they would be here

Jim’s Tranaportmtlon.

Jim was “broke. " However, he man-
aged to reach Vancouver, and. walking
into the headquarters’ office of the Ca-
nadian Pacific, said to the manager in
charge: “I am Jim Wardner, and I am
an old friend of Tom Shanghnessy
Will y please wire him and toll him
that lam here broke, and want trans-
portation to Montreal?”
Back came the reply : “Don’t let Jim

walk. ”
He got the transportation, and. arriv-

ing at Montreal, called at once on Tom
Shaughnessy.

“Hello, Tom ; so glad to see you and
thank you.”
“Well, well, Jim, is thin really you?”

Then, with the real Shaughneesy twin-
kle of the eye: “How under the heavens
did yon get hero so soon, if you were
broke?”
“Why, Tom, thanks to your telegram. ! ^ $10.00

. ‘Don’t let Jim walk, ’ of conrse I was at ’

once furnished transportation, and here
I am.”
“Confound those operators!” with

apparent severity. “It is strange they
cannot get my messages through cor-
rectly!”

“Didn’t you telegraph, ‘Don’t let Jim
walk?” interrupted Wardner.

“Certainly not. My answer was
‘Don’t! Let Jim walk!’” — Montreal
Star. _

A Statue In Prison.
A certain noted artist long ago, hav-

ing made a faithful bust of a sitter,
found his work declined on account of
its ugliness, the subject refusing to be-
lieve it was a good likeness.
“Very well,” said the artist. “You

deny the likeness and refuse to take the ; £: Black brocaded skirts $1.50.
bust, and I accept the excuse.” 1*^
He accordingly set up the bust iu his

studio, surrounded by a small, card pa- | ^- , .... .. i • 4.

per prison, gloomily painted over, on Black brilliailtme Skirt fd.75.
which was inscribed, “For Debt.” The

S $16.00
$12.00

E $8.00
S $6.00

Suits now
Suits now
Suits now
Suits now
Suits now

$12.00
$9.00
$7.50
$6.00
$4.50

i

E Take advantage of this Suit Sale, as the price you pay H
for a suit ready-to-wear is no more than the cost of 3

E of making a suit.

: SKIRT BARGAINS

June 2. All are Invited to attend.

The Plymouth Mall philosopher la re-

ipuMihle for the following: A girl wear-

hg one glove may have two all right, hut

•he may have a ring on one hand.

Tlw Cbel.e. high Ktiool hue tall team I on Frldllv even|og. They were here I jn ”, oW(i.eo

played against the Graaa Lake high but thejr ftU(Renoe wa8 composed only ofa ___ a 1 I . . ... « \f f'harlaaa f ft

Mr. and Mra. O. T. Hoover are spend-

•ebool team Decoration day at I ^oyg who had peddled bllla for the
Lake. Keault 9 to 10 In favor of Chelaea. j company. The allow was called.

Oraat Commander Rowland Connora
tho U considered one of the moat able
laccabee upeakera will deliver the me-
morial address for the K. O. T. M. Sun-
day, June 11.

Mra. Charles Leach and Miss Inez vis-

ited in Detroit this week.

C. L. Hill arrived home from the east

Mis. Agnea Miller, of Chelae., with ‘he Liter part of Lat week,
aereral other candlilHtea, will receive the Mra. John Farrell spent a part of the
white veil of the Dotnonican Order at St. week with friends in Jackaon.

Joaepb’a convent, Adrian on Tuesday, Mrs. L. M. Ulllettq of Battle Creek
June 6, 1899- Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley of epent Sunday with friend here. ,

A special meeting of Olive Chapter, I Detroit, attended by many priests will Wm. Hanna of Cleveland was the guest
No. 108, O. K. 8. will be held Wednesday officiate. The Rev. Father Conaldine of |,|8 80nt Rfty, here Monday,
mning, June 7, for the purpoee of Inlt- and Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and | |iarriet A. Fletcher entertained
Won. A g.MMl attendance la reaqueated. family will attend the Impressive cere
Comment on time. I mony. After the reception Miss Miller

will be known In religion as Sister Mary

The annual proceaelon in honor of the | Ignatius.

K ™,:„~ «" | . - r -r;*
Tbs children of the Sunday whool will the merchants in many villages In th
jab In the procession. | southern portion of the state. Heappea

Rev: Carl G. Zeidler of Detroit this week.

Mrs. John Wade, jr., and Miss Bessie
Wade visited friends in Detroit this week.

Mrs. Stoutenbur and daughter, De-
borah, of Durand left for home last Sat-

urday.

Miss Nerlssa Hoppe of Ypellanti la____ at a store where tobacco and cigars are vigi,ing her parents Mr. and Mra. William

Michigan stand* fourth In the dead tat I sold and announcing himself as s revenue Hoppe.
«f the Spanish war the regular army Inspector, examines the stamps on the to^ Mlaa Maggie Nickerson sang in the
atatlog first, 'lieu Massachusetts and Illl- j bwteo In stock. He find, that some od FH.tMeth.Kllst church a. Ann Arbor
lull. About ‘too Mlrhinn men were atock bears counterfeit atampa and elsuns Sundny .

K kill l hr i ii *an A that he la authorised to confiscate the Samuel lleselschwerdt returned t<)
[ Wil'd O, have tiled Iu the aerace. tta^ he L rnttbor Jta liM cul Ohelsea^taturday where he will speud

FranoU Iteeman and family moved Into Ujig eye-teeth and refuses to l»e lull dozfd Tuttle who have

tkslr new home on Monday recently pur- without Investigating the matter, he ear ̂  ‘time In the east, re-

^•“<1 of hr. Avery on Jefferson street ̂  \\ away, while the merchant finds out turned home Saturday.
Standard extends the right hand of jater, when he reads the newspapers, that

Wlowsbip to Mr. Reeman and family. J he has been swindled.

When you open a tin can of fruit of I ^^y Commissioners of Schools Lis
•f kind having an acid juice, you should I ̂  ^ a yery handsome thing for the
“ once empty the can Into a glass or teacherg who attended the Washtenaw
•rtheo dish. If left In the tin and ex- I jeachen,* Association at Saline last Sat-

to sir It will generate a poison. urday. There were 80 teachers In attend-
- - and when adjournment was taken

wiring the nionthe of June, July and I noonj 0o,nnil8sloner Lister invited
"•fust thi* order of services at St. Mary’s I ^ dinner In the parlors of the
fweb, Chelsea on Sunday will be as fol- church a. most palatable repast was

vi*: Law mass 7:30 a. m.. High Mrved which every body thoroughly en-

Mlss Jessie Everett of Stockbrldge was
tbe guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Everett. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 9 nith and daugh-
ter of Detroit spent a portion ol this week
with relatives here

1000 a. m , Catechism 12 m , vesper . ^‘was a handsome thing that the- genlai commissioner perpetrated upon
his teachers and whereas he Is already

•**><* 7:30 p. m.

' tv o his teachers and whereas ne is ** j

n»® engagement of Mr. James Brett- lUr w|lh them, this will not tend to
, of HaG‘® Greek, formerly of|L;ke him less so. All present agreed in

» and Miss Eva Wackenhut of wUhl that his shadow may never grow
”|wa In announced. The ceremony I - * - * -----

^ l>e performed at St. Mary’s church
June 18th^l899. _ | ^ ^ by our exchanges that In

t ^IcZlnckeistheownerofaflne ̂!B^C^^dl^be swanninff about
«  r*e that he recently purchased of a and fear Is expressed lest

• Wahrong when tiie 1(1-h,|pf x R Millard, of this
^ ‘-t g,rl dowu th. Hue rov . ^om^h‘ .nT10 ,h couaid

Z? r n0, h*” *>*»•>» a” H ^ P-Gtv.1, Ital in^ y th> uU‘*r f«ltow- Zd of Zing a UM.UK0 th«e little inTW . . are an absolute benefit to tbe trees

“ ,a ** that If the trees shout which the
anuZ. found ar. carefully examined,Z oQ T •t»n°oa- ̂  ZutadLcovared that Ute nude- ..de

00 b, ILv. 8. Jooe* -a. pronounced ' l " covered with very .mall

0? ,h* ®”r <,ell”r*d ®aecL. It L theae Uuecta ttatthe
0,‘ * STpZZ-. - ,MTa£ ^ or July coLbration and Utbe^ltaLj^r.^

>'*'*'*. Tbe fact that It «tu go- unmoloWed they will*0"0 .......

portrait was so unmistakable that
sveiybody in town recognized it and
flocked to the artist’s studio to enjoy
his ingenious revenge. Soon the subject
came, passionately complaining of the
ridicule to which he hud been subjected.

“You, sir?” said the sculptor. “Who
knows this ugly bust to be yours ? There
is no name upon it, and yon have ut-
terly denied its resemblance. It is my
work, and I have a right to do as I will
with it.”

“Oh. but I will pay you the price
and take it away 1”

“But it has become so valuable to me
by attracting the public that, I cannot
part with it for less than twice my
original charge.”

'Well, I will take it at that price.”
And so the sculptor’s debtor got himself
out of prison. — New Y’ork Times.

The Best Way to Sample Whl«ky.
One of the best judges of whisky in

Chicago is a man who never drinks it
He is Captain Joseph E. G. Ryan, for-
merly of the Seventh.
Captain Ryan is a whisky expert

He can tell almost to a day the age of
any sample submitted to him. Give
him a few drops of whisky, and he
can tell you the brand, the distiller,
where it was made, when, and detect
adulteration if there is any. Blend two
or three kinds of whisky, aud he can
tell the blend.
And he never tastes it, being strictly

temperate in all his habits.
It is all told by the smell. Captain

Ryan's nose is a very sensitive organ
and he has trained it with the utmost
care.

“Smelling is by far the most satis-
factory method of testing, ’ ' he says.
“If a man has a great deal to sample,
and tastes each kind, he soon gets so
lhat he cannot distinguish one from the
other. The sense of taste becomes blunt-
ed, and he loses all the fine distinctions.
“On the other hand, the more a man

usee his nose the more acute tho sense
of smell becomes, and he is able to de-
tect the slightest difference between
•ample* “—Chicago Journal.

Black bnlliantine skirts $2.00.2

Every skirt we show is new and strictly up to date, z

2 Ask too see the Suits and Skirts advertised. 2 :

1 1. f. seem & comm. I
Standard Patterna for June now on sale. -«

SPECIAL SALE.

10 DAYS ONLY.

Easels 40c, 60c, 75c, $1.25
and up.-

Pictures, 5 inch gold and white
frame $1.00. Over fifty pic-
tures to select from.

F’UOTOORA.F’H FRAMES

SAVE your MONEY.
AVE your health. Nothing is
more essential to comfortable
honsekeeping than plenty of

wholesome food. Where to get it
when there’s a family of children,
each with an abnormal appetite, is
a problem in some cities. Not so in

Chelsea while

FREEMAN
is in the grocery business. Quality

is the one thing that counts most
with us — price next — both are right

at

BEDROOM SUITS.
We luive the largest lineof
bedroom suits In Chelsea 2
for 10 days only we give'

the following low price*:

Full size oak suits $13.00 to $25.00.

Ash and elm suits $9.00, $12.00, $14.00 and $1G 00. ’

Correct springs 95 cents. Diamond spring, made specially for us nndsj
warranted 5 years, $2.00. Cots$!.00. Mattresses $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

Staffan-Shell Furniture Co.
The Bent Glass Front. Main Street South.

*a»r

HARNESS SHOP.
We wish to inform the public that tbe ̂ Harness

Business will be continued at the same old stand.

We now have a first class harness maker.

Repairing and new Work a Specialty.
Give us a call. Satisfaction guaranteed in every

particular,

C. T. TOMLINSON.

!S ^ k* * saloon keepers’ celebration

^•uch a storm of Indignation that
j! Promoter* thought best to glva It op.
•ar* pleased to: fielding Star.

FREEMAN’S.
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 10,

Ann - Arlwr - Electric - Granite - Works
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On baud large quantities of all the various Granites In the rough, ami

are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice

as we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

I

i i

*
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**I will tell jon Tbe whole truth myself,
father,” said Desire, calmly. "Lying ill at
ray Aunt Salome’s home, ill of wounds re-
ceived here in Lexington on the nineteenth
of last April, is Gilbert Merridale, whose
promised wife 1 am.
Had a broadside from the British man-

of-war Somerset, riding at anchor in Bos-
ton harbor, struck the house, it could
hardly have caused greater consternation
than 'this avowal. For u long moment
deathly silence prevailed.
"And when do you intend to redeem this

. promise V” asked Timothy Leland. stern
ly. his keen blue eyes gleaming like steel
blades, his hard ha mis pressed close upon
each other.
"When you give me willing leave, fath-

er. Fntil then I shall remain here and Ik*
to you i he loving, dutiful daughter 1 have
ever tried to be.
Almost doubting the hearing of his ears.

CHAPTER VI.— (Continued.)
Delight’s most uuusunl mood of nervous

depression vanished as if by magic at this
reference to Archie. Springing to her
feet, crimson with alarm and anger, her
blue eyes Hashing ominously, she opened
her Ups to sjieak. Rut the violence of her
emotions choked her. Before she could
control her utterance, Sylvia was out of
hearing, on her way to offer what small
cOmfort she might to poor, unhappy Dave.
.She found him lying face downward on

the grass. I*iuk and white petals from a ________ ___ ______ ^ .. ........ ..... J
late blooming apple tree were thick around |,c |M.„f „ long, piercing look upon her fair,
hint. Now nud then one fell softly, pity- Kerenc countenance. She met his gaze
ingly. tt seemed to her. ujk>u his thick, fnilj. Jt was impossible to suspect her
waving Imlr. Sylvia tiptoed aDng. not of insincerity. E<junlly sure was it that
making a sound. Then, like the friends ] si„, would be loyal to l»oth father and
«»f Job of old. she sat down beside him in i |oV,t. but how would she endure the ter-
sympa timing silence. Whether her pa- rft,h. strain of such a course?
tience would have lasted through seven | \ mjst suddenly dimmed his vision. His
days of mute vigil It is hard t*» say. The |,^„r| nielted within him. He could not
one hour before he moved his head and yield this beloved child to the embrace of
saw her. perhaps seemed ns long to her as : j,j„ country’s enemy, and yet at what -cost
the whole we« did to them. Her warm, (U i,er might his refusal be? Trembling,
loyal heart was aching to express its in- 1 with uncertain steps, he arose nud crossed
diguatiou and sorrow, -but a certain in* .the room. Laying his hand lovingly upon
stlftctire delicacy kept her from speaking U,,.,. ,|„rk hair, he said, in deeply moved
first At length he asked:
"Do you know, Sylvia ?”
"Yes. Dave.” Then, after a moment of

ineffectual effort to keep it all back, she
burst out: ”lt is a shame. Dave, a wicked, j
sinful shame!”
"Hush! Don’t talk about it- yet!”
."No, 1 won’t.’ she answered, softly. For

a good while nothing was heart! under the
apple trees but the twitter of some song
birds in i:> branches and the occasional
hum of bees among its blossoms.
"I must g«* now, Dave. Father will be

waiting for me.”
He made no reply, and >he left him

mure troubled and perplexed thau ever be-
fore in her sixteen years of life.
“How can Delight d<> such a thing?

How can she?” was the question which
rang over and over again in her ears, and
to which an answer never came. At the
same time Delight was asking herself,
with ever-lnereasing uneasiness:
"How did Sylvia know who the peddler1

j»? What made her suspe.U ? Will she
tell father?”
Whelt they met with the others oi the

faintly and Aunt Salome in the be4t room
st two o’clock. Sylvia's steady look at
Delight was of burning disapproval and 1

reproach, while Delight’s furtive g1nitt*es
at her young sister betrayed her disturb-
ed state of mind. She had. however.
Hiiiall ciianee to wonder further at the
source of Sylvia’s information, for her
father almost immediately called on her
for her deeisiou.
"I will not leave home with Attut Sa-

lome. father.” was her prompt response.
This was what the uncompromising pat

tones:

"God bless you and keep you. my daugh-
ter. and give you strength to do His holy
will."

Looking neither to the right nor to the
j left, he withdrew immediately to seek the
help he himself needed for the bearing of

i this new burden.
Ah soon ns he had gone Delight *lip|M*d

1 around to her Auut Salome’s side and
whispered n few words. On hearing them
the irate dame’s face brightened.

" ‘Tis well. 1 had not thought of such
a scheme." was her murmured response.
Then, alojtd: "Bid the younger girls leave
us. Esther. 1 pray you. 1 would s|>euk
only with these two and yourself.”
Much against her will. Sylvia obeyed

her mother's bidding. Leaving Dolly to
wander disconsolately around the great
kitchen, she hurried off to the orchard.
But Dave had gone, and she sat down
alone in the pleasant place to think over
the happenings of the day. Her disap-
proval of Delight's conduct was no strong-
er than her admiration for Desire’s eonr-

•**5  - r —
"1 would be like that if 1 had a lover."

«.he con tided !«* an inquisitive robin, who,
IMTclied oti a low limb, scanned her sharp-
ly with his bright eye. ”1*1 be just as
brave ifs Desire w a's. wouldn’t I. birdie?
Gilbert Merridale is such a pretty name,
and 1 know he is a good man or she would
never have in red for him: but how can he
Ik* good when he’s a British officer? Oh.
dear me! Things do seem so mixed up and

| queer!"

She was still pondering over these prob-

read. Her const-leaf* smote her. With
quick impatience sht sprang up and walk-
ed hack and forth ns though abakiag off
some undcatred influence.
•‘‘I’ve something to tell you. Desire,

she said, coming close to her and sitting
down again. “Your ideas are all very
fine, but the time has come when we must
act. Archie was here last night. I met
him— never mind where. Some time very
soon he is coming again, ami we are to go
to his auntV home in Dorchester and bo
married. Gilbert is coming with him to
take you away. Everything is arranged.
This is wh*t 1 whispered to Aunt Salome.
She understands and will be ready to re-
ceive you. We art* to Ik* on the watch
any night after the thirtieth of June.’
Desire listened with ab&orbed attention.

A swiftly drawn breath when Gilbert s
name w as mentioned was all the sign she
gave of deep feeling. After a short time
she said: _ , .

"It is not right. Delight. - Ix*t n»o im-
plore you not to attempt this rash thing.
The memory of the way you left your
father’s house, secretly and against his
will, will never leave you nil your life.
Oh. my dear sister, send word to Archie
that you cannot stoop to do such an ac-
tion. even for love of him!” ̂
"I shall do nothing of the kind." re

torted Delight, rising and showing ojien
anger. “And I think little of the, love you
bear for Gilbert Merridale. if you will
take no risk f»>r his sake. I intend to do
exactly as Archie and I have planned, ami
if you ch.Hisc to go and tell father, yon
can.”

I»esirc’s tear-filled eyes and quivering
lips showed how this taunting little *|>eech
wounded fc«*r sensitive heart.

‘i shall pot tell him of your part m this
matter, I •elight.- But I shall certainly
never see Gilbert here nor anywhere With-
out his consent. I wish so much— oh. so
much, dear Delight, that you would feel
as I do ubout this. Twill save you un-
told soriow."
"Since you have such scruples. I won-

dcr how you ever let yourself care for him
since fa.’ber was not by to sa.v you might.’
said Delight, sarcastically.
"I did not know it tpysclf until h * WO'

brought home so ill nml wounded. Then
found that all unawares u deep, true

love fur him had filled my whole heart."
And. .vet you can deny him and force

him tu miss you, and perchance to 1m* kill-
ed in this dreadful war without ever again
seeing you! How think you he will valut
such a paltry love .when he cornea for you,
at 1*1 U of his life, and finds you unwilling
to brave our father's displeasure?"

H,‘ knows already that I cannot go con-
trary to my father’s will. My love for
him came unbidden into my life to bo for
ever a part, a sweet, dear part of it. Obo-
dieure to my parents was laid upon me by
my Heavenly Father. 1 routs yield \Jiat
first, though it separate Gilbert and me
for our earthly lives. He is too noble tu
value n love which coul 1 be untrue to a
hn g liter's duty."

In very truth. 1 do believe you have
taken leave of your senses In holding such
strange opinions. Desire. Does not the
Bi'ile say that a man shall forsake all oth
rr*. ami cleave to his wife alone?”

‘Hut we an* not men, dear sister," re
pLinl Desire, gravely; "we are girls, and
to ua is given the command ‘honor thy
fgihor and thy mother.’”
Delight shrugged her shoulders.
"Grandmother Iceland always said you

were the ‘settest little girl’ she ever saw,
with nil your meek ways, nml I am cer-
tain that she spoke the truth. One might
ns well tiy to convince an oak stick as to
move you when you have once made rip
>our mind. I’m sorry for Gilbert, and I
only hope thin before In* conics something
rrill happen to change your views."
So saying, she walked rnjiidly away,

leaving Desire to gird horstlf anew for
the battles with herself which the coming
lays were to bring.

(To be continued.)
Copyrlght-

rim would fain have heard from the lips I ‘'’“V: in a . ..... * of ‘"•wildermeiit when
of his eldest daughter, but its saying lack-
ed th»* spirit he ex|H*cted of her. His
calm, searching gaze detected her height-
ened color and .downcast eyes, but hi* lit-
tle dreameil of their cause.
"And you. Desire, what D* your wish in

the matter?" hi* asked, kindly.
Desire’s large, beautiful ey«*s did not

waver nor fall before his. as her sister's
"had done. With quiet composure, sin* an-
swered him.
, "It is not my pleasure to accompany my
Aunt Salome to England, father.”
Mistress Salome'* eyes Hashed fire at

this. She turned upon iK-sirc. showing
her disappointment and vexation without
ifliffOt*)

"And is this the return you make for all
you have enjoyed at my home?'* she in-
quired. imiutedly.
"It was God and not you. Ami* Salome,

who gave me the great happiness I knew
in you- ii.oiu-. If He wills it. I shall know
it again without planning of yours.”

Desire's unruffled tuleu. her earnest aes*
and the mysterious meaning hidden be-
neat h her singular reply, tilled her hear-
er* with amazement.
"Hash girl.” cried Mistreaa I.elnnd.

quite outdone by so unexpected a behav-
ior ou the pari of the girl she thought she
understood thoroughly; "will you never
learn wisdom from your elders? (‘an you
not aee that unless you come wijh me—
there, I had nearly spoken out. and I’ve
a g od mind to do so uow and to coin!**!
yon to decide as shall Ik* for your lie-t ad-
vantage. And jf you wen* my girl it had
not been left to your deriding at all." and
she gave Timo;hy Iceland a glam e of dis-
approbation.
Hbe paused then to see what effect this

little speech w ould have ou Desire. To all
-appearance it had none. At this point
Timothy Leland spoke up.
"Siater Halome, it sounds ill to my lib-

erty-loving cars w hen you, who are not the
mother of Desire, speak of compelling her
to any «*ourse of action. How come Jrou
by any right to such a power?" ;

"By virtue of my love for the girl and
B*y great wish to see her settled in life
more suitably than can be possible iu this
desolate region.” came her prompt retort.
“Her mother has given free consent to
this, and I have reanon to know that De-
sire herself Jongs for nothing else so great-
ly. It is by reason of some whim*ey for
which I have no rnorsei of patience that
she answers you as she doe*. If I told
you the whole truth you would see quickly
enough that her true t?i*h is far otherwise
thau lies under her smoothly sounding
words!”
Mi*tr<KM Salome's anger had vented it-

self freely hi this declaration, for which
•he was now ready to bite rdf her tongue.
AJready she was casting about in her mind
for some speech which might offset it.
when si! other feettags wers swallowed up

Dolly- came running to tell her to conn
and bid Auut $alome good-by.
The lumbering greet) coach stood before! the sonao «>f timt?"

the door of the w eat lier-hcnteii farin' "They Indicate tin* place* where he
house. Cato, on tin* driver'* sea*, held the .' dipped h.s i>en Into the gum liottle, and
rein*, nud had some difficulty in restrain- j Mopped abruptly to makq. a few re-
»"g the mettlesome chestnut*, who f'1!! I i,iari-M 'i*i,t. HlIir(4
tienr bountiful country oats. ~
Mistress Salome, wrapiicd in a long

traveling cloak of clarct-colored camlet,
wearing a large l*inuet of shirred green
satin, trimmed with nodding Mark

marks.”

hiakt}j.

represent the re-

thr little army before Boston. The ndiei\»
were made with nffeetionate gravity. T* «

nil felt that they were final, and nn ni:
of constraint hovered like a thick cloud
about the group. Their heart* wen? note
and heavy, distracted by conflicting emo-
tion*. It was a relief to each one whin
at length Cato cracked his whip and the
coach and pair whirled away down tV*
Boston road, trailing a pathway i f duyt
in the air behind them as they went.
Delight linked her arm within Desire’s,

and they walked slowly to their favorite
retreat in the orchard. Here, nliuoat on
the very spot where Dave had lain in hi*
misery prone on the soft grass, they had
|M»ured into each oihcr'a ear* the w***
and the joys of ehildhood ant girlbo.id.
Hither they came to talk over the woes
nud joys of womanhood. Deligh? was the
first to speak.
"Why did you tell father. Desire? liow

did you dare do it? I expected he would
turn you out of the hoiuie ou the ios'.nur.
You know how strongly he feels altout
things."

"But he loves me. Delight. I was not
afraid. I could not be happy in loving
Gilbert Merridale if father and mother
did not know of it.”
"You know very well that he will never

consent to your marrying him. Yon’JI
have to disobey him in the end.”
Desire grew pale. She shook her head

sadly.

"No, (Might.- I shall never disobey my
father. No blessing would follow ns—
Gilbert an<F me— If I liecatnc his wife
through disobedience. We must wait a
while a* patiently as we can. trusting that
all will come out a* we wish.'*

1 Might regarded her sister curiously.
"I cannot understand you. Desire. You

have grown to be so strange. Yon are
brave enough to ' tell father openly of
your promise to marry a man he would
kill in a minute as his own and his coun-
try’s foe. and yet you have not the conrage
to leave home aud join Gilbert.”
"Because it is right to tell father all that

happens to me, and it ia wrong to dis-
obey him. I see nothing strange about
that.” said Desire, simply.
The elder sister dropped her eyes ffosa

the pore, earnest face she had tri+d to

Viola norlockcr. the handsome young
stenographer of Hastings. Neb., who is
accused of attempting to poison the wife
of her employer, has
been bound over to
the District Cattrt
in the sum of flk-
000. The prosecu-
tion claims it ha* a
clear case. It is un-
derstood that it will
be argued that the
girl was Infatuated ̂  _
with her employer mss hokukkei:.
and sought to re-
move his wife. Miss Horlocker’s friends
repel with indignation the allegation that
*ihe is guilty, or contend that if she he
guilty she was insane. This interesting
young woman, until her arrest, was one
of the aociul leaders of Hasting*. Her at-
torneys sought to have the preliminary
hearing at her home, alleging that she was
too ill to appear. Judge Bowen said that
if she was not produced within the hour
he world send the sheriff after the young
woman aud put her in jail. A carriage
was at once sent and the defendant was
brought in.

The arrest at Johannesburg of seven
English officers Indicates that the Boors
have decided not to give the Fit landers n

chance to organize an-
other Jameson raid.
The plans for that ill-
fated expedition were
laid in the early mi-
nim n of INlCi. Rifles.
Maxim guns nud field
pieces were gathered
and a military camp
established. Dr. Jame-
son fully believed that
when ho appeared
with his men thou-

sands would rally to his aid. He sot out
an Dec. 29, 189.", with r»00 men. On Jan.
2 the invading party were met by the
Boers, who, after thirty-six hours of fight-
ing, forced them to surrender. Jameson
and his band wore arrested. They were
received as heroes in London, and. after
a trial, were sentenced to a few months’
imprisonment without hard labor.

Congressman A. J. Hopkins of Illinois,
who is a candidate for Speaker of the next
Congress, was born near Cortland, Do
Kalb County, HI.
His father, C. U.
Hopkins, was a
well-to-do farmer,
having come from
Ireland in the
early ’20a. The son
lK*gun life as a
farm hand. When
17 he went to col-
lege. He became
a lawyer, then got
elected to Con-
gress, and the
lanky, red-headed
young lawyer from uopkixs.
Aurora has become one of the most polish-
ed am’ attractive figures iu the House.
When Chairman Dingley of the M ays and
Means Committee died the Illinois delega-
tion presented Hopkins* name for the
place, but by right of seniority it went to
Fay no.

r>K. JAMESON.

The Rent Ke-tnott.
"Almost all De Feuilletou’H work Is

so disjointed. His essays are always
broken up by lines of star*. Wlint'a

Do ot cst c Thr 1 11m.

"Have you ever experienced tbe ex-, ill-# , , clteuenl uf belm nroostd from iImbplumes perched high m front and drawiut .. . . , . . , p
on her black* silk gloves, was an imposing .* ’f,, 1"U4' !l 11 ** 11 " hen it was ou
personage on the doorstep. She was *ur hre.'
rounded by the entire family, with the ex- L ”No. Iml I have several times gone
•option of the two sons, who were wit.S through the exeltement attendant upon

my wife’s announcement of her belief
that the bjfty-tffrd swallowed her thim-
ble.”

Might I’e Hetter.
U Batch Do you find slure your

marriage (hat life Is one graml. sweet
HOIlg ?

Benedict No. not exactly. A girl

who lives iu the flat just under ours
plays rag time musk* on her piano with
a persistence that ia worthy of a hotter
can sc.

His Guea*.
Lariat Lem -- Podtier, what makes

you think crime 1* a golu* to Increase
In this here camp? " *
Placer Pete— I seen in tbe paper this

inorniu' that they was a eastern per-
fesger coinin’ out th|s uiny to give les-
sons on the piunny.

Hops leas Case.
Pi*or Chollle!” said the girl who was

in a sympathetic mood. “He can’t say
‘no.’ ”

“He might shake his head, then,”
said the praetical girl.

"No. poor fellow; his <-ollur in too
high for that."

Captain Wilde and Gen. Miller, tbe
navy and'artay men who have disputed ns
to which belong* the honor of capturing
Iloilo.

Admiral Kautz ia the eotnmandcr of the
American naval forces in Samoa. Ill*
letters to hi* near relatives in this coun-

try severely eritieD-
ing the German eon*
*ul general ctnhar-
rnssed l h«* Navy De-
partment. Kautz is
one of the oldest offi-
cers in the service.
1 1 in record during tin*
war w iih the Smith i*
exceptionally bril-
liant. He negotiated

^///m ’he tir*t exchange of
prisoners adthori/.cd
by President Lincoln
and his cabinet, and

ADMIRAL K AIT/.. it ]w who hauI(>d
down the Confederate flag from the cit?
kali of New Orleans. He was made a
commodore in 1897 nml an ndmirnl since
the outbreak of the war with Spain.

ee. <JIe says; "It iH we

Philip-

insur- ¥ 
they PIIP.R
orii-nn II Lx r/

Why They Are So Called.
Pa. why do they call them stump

speakers?"

"BsA aiue they are generally mtupipe.1
when anybody asks a question requir-
ing nn answer that the piddle «nu understfind." — ,

Heat DDtiocnlahinc Mark.
"How eould you distinguish the

waiters from tbe guests?” asked one
gentleman of another.
"The waiter* were polite.” wan the

reply- _ _ _ _ *.

J oat as Fcoaomlcat.
“Would you cal! Forte Amoa a

stingy mao?”
No. I should say be had all Ida geo

Imtwlaea under perfe t control.’

Frederick W. Schneider, late of the
l irHt South Dakota infantry, has return-
ed to Milwaukee, ^lle says; "It is wellknown sol-

•her in the Philip-
pines that the
gent*, when
catch an American,
inoculate him with
the virus of leprosy.
It is known definitely
that a member of the
First California regi- \ '

roent and another one ,

who was attached to MR. SMINK1DKR.
another regiment were taken Dri«nn»r.
onl.i.l^ thi* wall. .If Manila. a!!d whila
th? wri? m ippro.y W(.r;
pumped Inin them. Tbo ..... . ......rTru" m

.horr*™1Kof*,h’ iushow that in the recent battle between the

n"t ,heU>«t Hk) kdletl and wimndcd; also that
Ensign Monaghan of the Philadelphia wa,
beboaded before he w a* dead.

Francca L. Adair. 20.

h t« .bo'.;,,!”;

p!.J^ ”rnM •od

I^ Arm.u,r„u,,Tl,ll.boro. umo, i hara-

GRAPPLE WITH A BEAR.

Washington Farmer Maa a Horrtble
Experience la a Deadfall. *

Ambrose Larsen, of Sehome. Wgah..
carrh* four tuahes taken from the
Jaws of a brown bear, which cruahed
the man’s arm, Inflfctlug Indescribable
agony. I>ar»en. while on hid way to
San Francisco for surgical treatment,
stopped «t Tacoma, where he was seen
by « reiKirtcr of the Dally News, to
whom ho described the terrible strug-
gle.

. Iu the latter part of September two
of my pigs were killed by bears. I
hunted ami waited for the marauders,
but could not meet them. Then I built
a deadfall, placing It directly in the
only trail they could reach the pig-pen
bj. Sept. 28. on visiting tbe trap. I
found an Immense brown Ivar In It,
the largest I have ever seen during a
lifetime spent Iu the woods.
The log of the trap had fallen acroa*

the bear’s hnunelios uud broken his
hack. He was alive, however, and full
of fight. I put two bullets from my
Winchester Into its bend, and the l»ear
turned over ns If dead.

1 got down Into the pit to see the best
menus of getting to work at skinning
the animal. In doing this it was neces-
sary for me to pass my right arm under
the lienr’s head.
No sooner had my hand touched his

head than, with n snap, he caught me
by the nrm. Just above the elbow, sink-
ing his tushes deep to the lione. . At the
same time he sent his claws Into the leg
of my right Imot.
Fortunately. I had brought my Win-

chester Into the pit with me. nud had
leaned it ngninsi the side, ns It hap-
pened. within reach of ray left band.
The bear had me securely pliiiom*d, and
I could foci hi* tushes crunching the
bone of my arm.
Getting Hu* rifle-stock between my

knees. I managed to work the loading
.lever with my left hand, and pluelng
the muzzle of the gun fairly into the
bear's right eye, tired. The shot sent
the Idg brute into Its dying throes. Like
a vise its Jaws settled down on my
crushed arm. until it seemed that flesh
and bone must sunder, nud as If the
weight of the bear’s head nud should-
ers would tear the arm away.
Getting another cartridge Into the

rifle by I lie same tactics as lief ore, I
shoved the weaiion as far down the
brute's throat ns my falling strength
would allow, and fired.
The bear was undoubtedly already

dead, but only a slight relaxation of its

Jaws followed the second shot. I eoiild
not free my arm. The hold of the elnw
on my l»oot, however, relaxed. With
this advantage gained 1 dropped to my
knees, and using the rifle-barrel ns n
lever, forced the iinimar* jaws open.
At last I managed to free myself.
With my relief my grit gave out. and

I fainted. The next I knew my wife
and a uelgh I siring rancher were beside
me in the pit. endeavoring to stanch the
bleeding from my nrm.
My wife hail bo<*oine ulnnned at my

long absence, and knowing my errand
when I left hoim* in the morning, had
made her way to the hear deadfall.
Fnable. on account of her feeble
strength, to raise me from the pit. she
had walked three miles to the next
<nbin to our* to procure a uelghlior's
assistance.

Why Hr W«« Glad.
The Preacher And so you are al-

ways glad to have me call, are you?
Well. I am glad of that. If pleases
me to know that I am liked by the dear
little boys.

Johnny— ’Tain t 'cause i like yon. but
nia always Ins Jelly on tie* table when
you re here and she dassent do any
more thau wink when \ am for ,|mv
helplu’s

'Veil Un li *cV,

"So your sou has decided ;o ».«• n UOv-
ellst? 1 never supposed that he pos-
sessed sufficient imagination for such
a profesalou as that.”

Well, you d have u<> dotihts on that
score If you knew of all the excuses he
imagined for getting money out of me
while he was at school."

In the seat next to her sat .
dog. who evidently belong,.., V**11)
elaborately dressed woman in **

Just beyond. ,he *«tj

He was a friendly little ,iUff
looked up at the Colnmhla
woman with a wag 0f his tall Jff? !

was an outward and visible r
desire to make friend*, she i*
down and potted him on the head1
Ills elaborately dressed inlstr^. , '

mediately reached out nud |(H,U ̂
precious pot into her lap.
"Pardon me.” said she. nooW^i

ly. "but my dog U uot allowed toki
strangers.”

Flaty HnBr.
A steam motor car, for use on the niL*

roads, recently made a trial trip. ̂
the rate of sixty miles nn hour. 11,1, ̂

probably be a* much of a record better*
lloatctter’a Stomach Bitter*. R
indigeation, coiutipatiou, nervoma^
liver and kidney trouble

An Gnjnstlflrd • ii«i»icioa
Mrs. Bliiuber»-My husband w’a81WiJ

fully angry yesterday, our girl w
hold of his razor and tried to rip non,
carpets with It. She took tin* edgo o|
terribly.

Mrs. Maundsley— Docs your hnsbtnj
shave himself?

Mrs. BHmb< ra — Oh. yes, every nwtl
ing. -
Mrs. Maundsley— Fm awfully

know it. Borne of the nelghborv h*T»1
suspected that you were resp^i
for the hotrlble*rouditiou of bi» i^\
ant! I have even been advised net to*» !

so<*late with you on account of it. .\OT|
1 shall bo able to explain ttfiit
fingernails are not at fault.

Shake lato Yonr Shoe*
Allen’s Foot- Ease, a powder for tbe fat

It cures painful, swollen, smartinu. Denxa
feet and instantly takes the si ing out of com
and bunions. It’s the greatest comfort di*
oovery of the age. Allen’s Foot- Ease aukgj
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. Itbij
certain cure for sweating, callous and ‘

tiied, achina feet Try it to-doy. soldb
druggists and shoe stores. By tnaii for’!
in stamps. Trial package FREE. Add
Allan S. Olmsted, I-e Roy, N. Y.

Not Wholly Dialntereated.
”How carefully yonr wife iI«k-n wak

your health.”
"Yes; she knows that if I get upi

big doiTor's bill she won't get n st
mer trip.”— Chicago Record.

44 In Union

There is Strength.'
True strength consists in the union. &

harmonious •working together, of «i

part of the human organism. This strormr.

can never be obtained if the blood b si- 1

pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the s1m&\
prescription for purifying the blood.

N ever DiSdppbinh

Radway's

Ready

Relkf.

IHs life-
long jricud.

It is fh* flslj
r.M.v tiM-
KPV Uatia-j
*rnu:l} *)•*•
the ra«'l*|
excriici

puliie. al
foflamai .
lion. •«<!
c urea
gntioa-

Irrti _

ful in imicr will In a few minutcacureCM
6|>mui*. Sour 8tomacb. Ilcanburn.Bick
ache, DlarrbcM, Hiimmei- Complaint, D
tory. Colic, Flatulency nod all Internal |
Tbara la not a remedial axent la i be wnrM »

tcry. Colic,
There la not, - ------- ------ .« .... ------ --

will cure fever ao<| ague ami all ‘,l
roalartooa. tillloua ami other fevera lakW
RADWAY’ff PILIJ*), or. quickly as KSl
WAY’S READY MKf.TEK. 
Price 5* centa per bottle. Sold by Dnjfp»a|

KAOWAY A CO., New \«rk.

Absolute Proof
i 'Mt ^

nth

4*^

Your rume

th» th« blood or nerve*. Menttaw, er. W4tb whi^h you ere euffering end
wan h». neVw unte th*t will convince end eetqfV
curehyou° Wl ,k,nv PinK Pil14 f#r Pk,« P«°P1« w,',

pi,ls tont*ki". * condeneed form. eW the
h ood n*cew«‘ry to dive new life end rlchnm « tMfe.lind &h*tt*ered nerves. Theyere en ««

specific for such dlseesev es locomotor et»» ̂
n^r+i'^lL d^nc'*• neureldie, rheumetu1"'
.P« « end all forms of*weekness t'th*r
•n men or women.

L.



KcnnoMiy.
^ell. »»ow do yon like II ring In the

[fjSoe It's Kolng to be n good thing
,Ar n»e llnnuclnlly. Our girl has de-

to have nnd the lady who Utm
tIt door wiy« we’ll never be able to

another to go out there to work. I
hall have $•*» n week more to upend for
JJlra and tliinga now.w

liondon’o Blind.
ip I/tudon there Is one blind i>eraon

[ a> every tliousond of the population.

So picture !• mng on the walla of the
Looti-c. In Paris, until the artlat Ima
J^.D dead ten years.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

Hi Kind You Haw Always Bougbt

gears the

giynature of

The Stella Music Box,
TUNED I. IKE A PIANO.

CHEAPEST AND BEST 1

Indestructible records of
all Popular Music,1^ Old and New.

I |ir*StND FOR CATALOGUE

SPAULDING & CO.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS.

(Jackson Blvd., Cor. State St., Chicago

"1

T'uriuua Fecr.
A down-east ’ man tells of an anm*

ng encounter be had In a barber’* shop
In a Western towtl:,
The barber was n vci-y tall, very

b aok negro who rejoiced In the eupho-
nious name of Carollnua Washington.
He seemed disposed to conversation
and in the ,ourse of hU remarks he
aHge<l bis new eustomer from what
1*0 rt of the country he came.

’ ‘,Irroin Maine.” returned the gentle-
man. briefly,

“I was sure ob It. sahr said the bar-
ber. with enthusiasm. -I come from
BunKor. Me., myself, snli. and there’s
something about a Maine man you
can’t mistake. We all look alike. Hah.
n a way. as you might say, we dat’s
born and brought up in de Htate ob
Maine. It’s a most cur-ous fact, Hah!”

JumpiriK nt Conclnaloum.
He— Are any of your sinters married

to foreign noblemen?
Nhe-No; they are nil married to good

American citfens.
He- Then the reports l have heard

concerning your father’s wealth must
be exaggerated.

II II Bearings on tbs Farm.
It is probably n safe prediction that all

manufacturers of harvesting machinery

Mw. i» * l»<*ssj|»!e to use them. In 18»1< Company of Chi-
ton* 0<,,m,,l,IVd ,I ,hoir “•vhines with
J1*11 1a,u* ro,J***' l»|*a rings, snd the great
popularity of the ick*a led other manufac-
turers to experiment with several styles
of roller bearings, hoping to apply them
to their machines without appearing to
Imitate the originators too closely. The
application of ball hearings is more cust-
ly. but popular demand will yet force all
competitor* to follow the lead of the
I'ctTing Company.

All of Them.
The epidemic of Dumas popular

work .dramatized bad struck the town
nnd no less than tlinM* coinpnnicH were
producing it.

' Have you Men the ‘Three Muske-
teers’?" asked one citizen of another.
"Oh. yes.” was the reply, ‘Tve seen

all nine of tliem!” Yonkers Statesman.

Surprised.
Alice— Oh. ! wish I could tell you

how foolish Fred looked when lie be-
gan to propose to me last night.'
Myrtle- Kcally, did he lieglu? It’s

a wonder you gave hi in a chance.

PEACE TALK BEGUN.

CZAR’S GREAT CONFERENCE
CALLEP TO ORDER.

Dutch MlnUter Welcome, the KmToye
to The Ha gne — Baron De Btaal Is
Chosen to Preside Over the Congress
'-'Sessions Are Secret.

The assembly lag at The Hogue of repre-
•entatlves of all the civilized nation* to
comnder proposition* designed to prevent
war is one of the important event* of the
closing yeora of the nineteenth century
Despite skepticism as to immediate results
and despite Imputations of insincerity on
the part of the Czar and many of those
who take part in the conference, it seems
a harbinger of the decline of niilitarisntv
Aa the conference opened it was accepted
as settled that little would be done in
direct furtherance of the main object, a*
stated in the ca!l of the Czar-disarma-
ment. But as n result of the conference
a mighty impetus itf likely to be given to
the cause of international arbitration,
which, in the end. will lend at least to par-
tial disarmament nnd to the lessening of
the burden* of militarism. The disco*
sions in the conference, ns indicated at the
opening, cover three principal lines. The
farst relates to restrictions of armaments
and military expenditures— the least hope-
ful topic of the three, so far as anticipa-
tions of immediate results are concerned.
The second deals with the laws governing
civilized warfare, nnd the third with med-
iation and arbitration.- In both these lines
some specific results should conic from
the conference. The proceedings will be
watched with interest by the entire civ-
ilized world.

With n brief forma! session Thursday
afternoon the international disarmament
conference, summoned by Hussia’s ruler,
began its deliberations. Representatives
of all the foremost governments in the
world were gathered in the Hnis Ten
Bosch when Mr. De Beaufort. Minister of
Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, rnlietf
the gathering to order. Mr. De Beaufort
spoke of the high honor of the choice of
'1 ho Hague as the meeting place for the
conference and extolled the noble initia-

PRESBYTERIAN8 MEET. .

One Hundred and Eleventh Annual As-
sembly Convenes at Mtnaea polls.
Bev Dr. R. F. Sample, of Westminster

Church, New York City, was elected mod-
erator of the one hundred and eleventh
annnnl . assembly of the Preabyteriaa
church in the United States, which con-
vened in Westminster Church at Minne-
apolis. Other candidates were Rev.
Matthias Haines of the First Church,
Indianapolis, and Rev. Dr. R. F. Coyle of
Oakland, Cal. Dr. Sample received 838
votes. Dr. Haines 127 and Dr. Coyle 133.
rhe election of Dr. Sample ia a victory
for the conservatives.

The morning session was devoted to re-
ligious services, which were attended by
about GOO communicants nnd so many
•pectators that the 1,800 seats of the

EL,

W KST>I IXRTK.n cnuncii.

church were not sufficient to accommodate
them. Dr. Henry Branch of Ellico'.t City.
Md., pronounced the invocation. A quar-
tet sang the anthem, "In the Wilderness,’*
by Ooks. Rev. Pleasant Hunter of Min-
neapolis led in responsive reading of the
One Hundred nnd Twenty-first and One
Hundred and Twenty second Psalms. A
number of hymns were sung, and Dr.
Douglas P. Putnam of Logansport. Ind.,
read the Bible lesson. Dr. R. F. Sample
of New York mode the prayer. The ser-
mon was preached by the retiring mod-
erator, Rev. Dr. Wallace Rudcliffe, Wash-
ington. I). C.

Rev. Pleasant Hunter welcomed the as-
sembly to Minneapolis and presented Dr.
Sample with a gavel of Cuban, Porto

A Hoorn cm mi;.
"II** laughed madly when site broke

a plate over his head.”
"Suddenly deranged V”
"No; It was a plate she had painted

herself.”

;

i Srnd your name and address on a

postal, and we will send you our 1 SO- ;S'

pa^ illustrated catalogue free.

* WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
100 Wincheiter Avenue. Haw Haven. Conn. |

I know that my life waa saved by Piso’a
Cure for Consumption.— John A. Miller;
Au Sable. Mich., April 21. 1805.

If you can't sny anything good of your
neighbor you can at least keep silent.

Sirs. Winslow's Hon-mts, htbov for Child rsa
iretiilna: soit.-ne tit* etnas, reciue** laluniusti^o.
,11, rs {>»ln curw wind colic, a c«0U s bottl*

WANTED.— Ca«*nf bad health that flT P'A-N'8wUl
»ot iH-neht Sead 9 cent, to Rlnao* Chsn-.lcl Oa.
N*w York, for tO»,mpl«e*nd I.OuU t«,tlmonlalA
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MEETING PLACE OK THE PEACE < OXEERENtE.

live of the C’zar, saying that it would be a
red letter day in the history of the century
and expressing the-ho|>e that his Majesty
would be able to look back at the day as
the most glorious day of his life.
Baron De Stool, the Russian ambassa-

dor to Great Britain, and the head of the
Russian delegation, was selected president
of the conference. In assuming the chair
he said that his first duty was to express
to Mr. De Beaufort his sincere gratitude
for the noble terms in which he had re-
ferred to his august master, adding that
his Majesty would be deeply touched as
well as by the spontaneity with which the
high assembly had associated itself there-
with. After the selection of nine secre-
taries and the sending of n message of
greeting to Czar Nicholas of Russia the
conference adjourned until Saturday.

peacF mission a farce.

Rican nnd Philippine wood. A resolution
was adopted directing the moderator to
send to M. Do KtaeJ, president of the in-
ternational pence conference, o message,
''invoking the blessing of Almighty (Jod
on yonr deliberations.” »

No old-time doctor disetrds the medicine which can show an
unbroken record of_____ < i -A# F

Fifty Years of Cures.
To those doctors, who went up and down the country in every
“d of wind and weather, faithful, patient, and true, Ayer's Sarsa-
P|nlla owes its Arst success. Today any doctor of repute whfc

PjcscnLcs any Sarsaparilla prescribes Ayers. We have thousands
of testimonials from doctors all over this land that it is the one.
j*fe Sarsaparilla, and the doctors know what it if. because we have

the formula of it to them for over half a century.

Ayers
!* ^ leader of them all,'* not be tuse of much advertising nor
because of what we pat around the bottle, but because of what
^ * the bottle.

/f '« tht O'" **/« for y<m.

AgnlnnldVa t’n voy* Ones More Ask
that an Armistice Be Granted.

Gen. Gregorio del Pilar, commander of
the insurgent forces in front of Gen. Law-
ton’s division; Lieut. Col. Alberto Bar-
rette, Judge Advocate Maj. Zealcita of
Aguinaldo’s si iff aud Benor Graciognaaga,
former member of the Filipino cabinet,

commissioners appointed to co-operate
with Scnores Flmintino Torres, Pablo
! ’nmpo and Toodore Yanro of Manila, for
the purpose of negotiating terms of peace
with the American commissioners, reach-
ed Manila by n special train from Malolos
Saturday nforning.
The party was closeted with Gen. Otis

for more than an hour; but the interview
was decidedly unsatisfactory, the commis-
sion having nothing definite to propose and
being unompowered to negotiate terms.
The commissioners brought a communica-
tion directed from AguinaUlo asking for
an armistice pending the decision of the
Filipino congress ns to u hat policy should
be adopted. As before, Gen. Otis refused
» entertain the proposition.
Gens. Luna and Rio deLPilnr and their

forces are opposed to surrender. They
want to continue the \»ar and have used
every influence In their power to prolong
hostilities. Gen. Lima has always been
rated ns one of the most im oucilable of
the rebels, and his action some time 9 40, iu
sending two of his officers to ask for n
truce, pending negotiations for a settle-
ment of the revolt, caused surprise. It Is
evident now that his netion was the result
of orders from Agu!nald<v The instruc-
tions given the commissioners, Gen. Luna
knew, the Americans would not accept.
He saw a chance for delay, aud probably
agreed to send the commission so that he
might, pending the parley, recoups his
losses sustained in the field.
Consul General Wildmsn at Hong Kong

stopped a shipment of arms for the Fili-
ijnos. Qua American and four English-
men were concerned In the conspiracy.-*

NEGRO COLONIES

RACE WITH FIRE AT SEA.

The Barbarnssa Forced to Put About
and Run Into New York Harbor.

The series of accidents resulting from
the discovery of tire in the hold of the
North German Lloyd steamer Barbarossa
after she hud left port was perhaps the
most remarkable that ever occurred in
New Y’ork harbor. Her pilot was unable
to control her properly and her bow struck
nu Eric float that was passing iu tow of
a tug. punebirig a hole iu ‘it. This scut the
Barbarossa still farther iu toward shore,
aud after narrowly missing a crowded
ferryboat she crashed bow-on into La
Bretagne, which was lying at pier 41.
The impact broke La Bretagne from

her moorings, and she shot forward and
crashed into the ice boats Richard J. Fos-
ter and Le Roy, which were lying side
by side iai frpnt of her. They were cut In
two ns by a knife, nnd in less, than a min-
ute were at the bottom of the river. Their
crews escaped by taking to the water or
jumping to another ice boat near by.
Had the Barbarossa struck Le Bretagne

at right angles the latter would have been
cut in two. As it was, she begun to sink
nt once, but the use of tarpaulins and
steady pumping kept her up, and all night
the stevedores worked to unload her
cargo.

TO FLIRT WITH MARS.

Are to Be Rstnbllsbed In the North
for * ontherner*.

A movement Is on foot to establish an
Industrial colony on Long Island, made up
of negroes from the South. What finnu
rial interests are back of it la a secret.
Rufus L. Perry, a young colored lawyer
of Brooklyn, represents the active maa*-
agement. The idea is to buy » tract of
land in Suffolk County and establish a
town. ' No white person will be permute*

forto acquire property
within Its limits.

Tesla Promise* Wonders by Wireless
Telegr.iphy.

Nicola Tesla, the electrical inventor,
proposes to establish communication be-
tween the earth and the planet mars with
an instrument so sensitive that it will feel
disturbances created anywhere on the
globe. Tesla says:
“The coming century wifi be the era of

the atmosphere. From the moment I dis-
covered that the air tinder certain condi-
tions was a better conductor than a brass
rod, I saw possibilities which made me
grow fairly dizzy at their extent. The
transmission of force and influence to any
distance, the use of the sun’s energy for
all the needs of man. the possibility of eon.
trolling things with which tb-re is no vis-
ible connection, these and ' an endless
n umbel" of smaller achievements have Ik*-
come fact* that, in a short time, will have
their practical demooft rat ions.
"The idea of wireless telegraphy which

arouses such interest now because it is de
reloped to n new basil, is not wonderful at
oil compared to the principle of which it is
one applieation.’'

t rouge Suicide*.
A Missouri girl killed, herself because

her sweetheart had gone to the war.

Robert F. Hayes, a Boston clerk, bang-
ed himself with ht* necktie as the uoose.

Forked branchea of an apple tree were
used as a noose by a Stroudsburg, Pa.,
suicide.

Because his mother would not let him
go in swimming an Arkansas boy cut his
throat.

Her husband wanted to move aud sha
did not. That led a Connecticut woman
to drink poison.

Her Cnnnlww Pcheme.
‘‘Ton hnvi such exquisite taste hi

hanging picture* and selecting mild ar-
ranging your draperies. Mr*. Mars ton.
How in the world do yon tnangge al-
ways to have things so becomingly
contrived?” .
“It la the easiest thing in the world.

I get my husband to tell me how he
would have things put up, and then 1

hare them arranged In as nearly the
opposite way as I can.”

Ideal Rammer Tonre.
The ideal route toj sunipieri tourist

travel it the Grand Tffirit Manway v*'
tern— retching directly ait the moot popu-
lar lake, river, mountain and 'seashore iw-
sorts of the East, including those located
on the Lehigh Valley R. JR. and direct coa-oections. *

Y’estibule Train Bcrrioe. .
Fall particulars and copies of Bummer

Tourist Literature ou application to J. H.
Burgis, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,
240 Clark street, comer Jackson boule-
vard, Chicago.

flall’a Catarrh Cora.
Is a constitutional curs. Price 75 cool

It Is a curious fact that the rifles with
which the Indian border tribes carry
on their periodical wars against the
British are manufactured In England.

Ona Difference.
“Pa. what’s the difference between

talent and genius?”
“A mao with talent is uMe to build

for himself the fluest mouament in the
country. The public usually has to
provide the mounment for a genius.”

A WOMAN
HELPS
WOMEN

P a NHERE ore women everywhere who suffer almost con-
stantly because they cannot bring themselves to tell
all about their ills to a physician.

Such women can surely explain their symptoms and their
suffering by letter to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for the con-

fidence reposed in her has never been
violated. Over a million women have
been helped by her advice and medicine.
Mrs. Pinkham in attending to her vast

correspondence is assisted by women
only. If you are ill, don’t delay. Her
reply will cost you nothing and it will be a
practical help as it was to Miss Ella E.

Brenner, East Rochester, Ohio, who says : “I shrunk from
the ordeal of examination by our physician, yet I knew I must
have treatment. My troubles were backache, nervous tired
feeling, painful menstruation and
leucorrhcea. I am so grateful
to you now that I am Trilling to
have my name published to help
other girls to take their troubles

to you. Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vege-
table Compound used as you wrote
me has made me entirely well
and very happy. I shall bless
you as long as I live."
Mrs. Pinkham receives thou-

sands of such letters from grate-
ful women.
Miss Nellie Russell, of

138 Grace St., Pittsburg, Pa.,
in a letter to Mrs. Pink- y g ^ "ka i / _ k-t rj
ham says: -From child -- 0
hood I suffered from kidney
trouble and as I grew older
my troubles increased hav-
ing intense pain running
from my waist to my womb and the
menses were very painful. One day,
seeing your advertisement in one of
our papers. I wrote to you.
“When your reply came I began taking

your Compound and followed you# advice
and am now in perfect health, and wonld ad-
vise any lady rich or poor to take Lydia E.
Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound, which I can praise above all
other remedies. It is a wonderful help to women.** »

ft

v

Don’t Stand in Your Own Light,
Perhaps yon intend to bny a binder or a mower this sommer. and it may be that yoo lias*

eoncluded that a cheap machine will answer your purpose. This means that yon ere standing
In your own light.

It’s better to inrestigate. There are some things that yon should think about before
putt ing your dollars into so expensive a machine a* a binder or a mower.

Here are Some Pertinent Facts. Think About Them.
Last season the sales of Deer ing harre«ting machines were 50,000 greater than in euy

previous year.

The area of ground covered by the Deeriug works is C! acre- -twice an large «» that of any
other reaper plant.

0500 employes are engaged in turning out the Deerlng rnnluct for 199^ more than three
/I me* the number at work in any other reaper plant.

Daring the busy part of last season Deering machine* were built at the rate of one every
27 seconds.

. Don’t stand in your own light. Think about thr^e thing-: they mean something. They
mean that Deering much inek are tha lightest in draft, the easiest to operate and the moqt
re iablo anddurable grain and grass harvester- manufactured.

DEERING HIRVESTER CO, _  - Chicago.

** Forbid a Fool a Thing and
That He Will Do."

Don’t Use

SAPQLIO
•.prjrffiwff: cvPi’L'. vp.v.p

WE v OUR « # *
KSt-TOUR

H&w * vacation qvas spent. A charming story.€ ft *wiU interest you.

I Sent free on application. Address F. M. Byron. Gen 7 Western Agt.. Chicago.

A.J. SMITH, Gcn'l Puss’r and Tkt. Agent, CLEVELAND.

+ + + + + d « * .*-•''*

..FREE HOMES..
I In ibe Great Grain and
Graslng Uelu of West-

lUPPrKL’d
tvW partmentof the Interior.

Ottawa, Canada, or to C-    J. Broughton. ISS Mo-
nad uncle Building, Chicago, III.; T. O. Currie,
Steven* Point, WCa.| M. V. Mclaoas. No. I Mer-
rill Block, Detroit, Mich ; D. Coven, Had Axe.

geata for ibe Government of Canada.

! A Skin of Beauty Is m Joy Forever.
~ * t. FKI.IX dat a acp’* eafENTAt.

M Atilt' AL BfcACl irililt.
remove- Ta*. Plmplf*. Freckle*,
uib t*atcJ>an, Ka--h, &imI Skta
diaMMa. an* every hl«a»M,

SXe*ety. »«mI Ore—
’{da— eUcn. f bm.
Stood lb- ten of W

An'S
to be aurr K ta pr< (.----- re tt tapr.,|.

ffr-zzara
Urnamo. Dr I.

lady „f (be hauU. a

1 rerotninond Oo.’r-
aud . ( ream ' a* • i—

ltory4V»eds Deafer* In the f. tL. OacedaTsadBeroBW
IKU» T. norXlNX Prop’r. *7 Great Joo— 8A. N T. •

LADIES! Tfee Periodical Monthly Revala or
never iwL; sea— J bos t>> mall. 00. NKW YUIIX
CHKMh'Al. CU. Boa 70. Milwaukee. Wlsenaatn.

Price M coats of all dreggtats or
n. r. Han A Co.. Nashua. N. H.

wrnx
yea sa v lbs

|i!
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J TONSOKIAL PARLORS
Bhatlag, bmir cutting, shampooing, tic.

executed in first ciaao •ty*e- lUior
boned.

mvx MK A TRIAL.
Shop in the Staffan block, Main street

Q G. BUSH
niTSIClAN AMD SUBGKOM.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-

posite M. K. church.

qMcCOLGAM.
K pmicia Sraicoi it Accoacleiir

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets,

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

CRANK SHAVER,
F Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Bathroom in connection.

Chelsea, - - Mich.

in a

U U. AVERY,rl. DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done
careinl and thorough manner.
gfiecial attention ' given to

children's teeth. Nitrous oxide ami
local anesthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop

w.8-
HAMILTON
Veterinary Sm^eon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mala. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse denttstfy . Office and rt*
Idence on I'ark street,, across from M. b.
church, Chelsea, Mich. -

Cyclones and
art* predicted
for the latte
part of this

Terrible StormsE:—
to strike Chelsea except in a business
way and the storm center will be around

C. Steinbach’s

Harness Shop and Carriage Repository,

for such bargains as will be given on all
my large stock of Buggies, Surrles, Road
and Platform Wagons will tempt the
most conservative buyers to Invest On
Harness (especially.* single and light
double harness) I will give the biggest

kind of bargains. Come and Inspect
goods and be convinced. I keep a large

assortment oils and axel grease, such as
harness, lubricating and burning oils, (the

latter will not smoke the chimney nor
cause smell, try It.) Whips, Hy nets and

dusters In great variety to select from.

MUSIC AX. COOD6 from a
iewsharp to a piano, sheet music and
books, strings for all Instruments. Also
keep THK STANDARD SEWING MA-
CHINE the world’s pride, the best made
and lightest running machine on earth.
I am agent for some of the leading
BICYCLES,
purchasing.

Call and see me before

„ The Power of LrAdlto.
It is a very difficult problem to ascer-

tain the numerical superiority of lyd-
dite over other exploeiwha It is certain-
ly six times more powerful than nitro-
glycerin. which in turn is at least eight
times more powerful than the same
weight of gunpowder. Further, all ex-
perience shows that its effects are spread
over a much greater area than in the
case of nitroglycerin or dynamite,
which are intensely local in their ac-
tion. It has been frequently erroneous-
ly stated that lyddite or melinite may
be used as a substitute for cordite or
gunpowder in propelling a projectile.
Such could not be the case, however, as
the explosion takes place so rapidly
that the chamber of the gun would be
inevitably shattered.
Probably one of the greatest advan

tagw of lyddite ia its abeolnte safety to
handle, which we can realise when we
recall its use in the arta for over a cen-
tury without its powers being even sus-
pected. In this respect, combined with
its superlative destructive capacities,
lyddite approaches an ideal explosive
for shells, and it is safe to predict that
it will piny an extremely important
part in the great military operations of
the future. — Chambers’ Journal

HATH WAY,
GKADUATK IN DENTISTRY. ;

Why not have a new set of Furniture
for your dining room? Useful as well as
ornamental. We always try them In be
lore they are linlshed so that any changes
In arrangment ran be made. Gas adoiiy
lateral when desiied. Also a 6»fe And
reliable aiuesthetk* foe extracting.

DO TOU wm LIFE IKSURARCE ?

DO YOU WART FIRE 1RSURARCE?

I represent “The Mutual Life Insur
ance Uompanyof New York,” the largest
Insurance company in the world. Also
six of the best Fire Insurance Com|»an!es
Can carry farm risks. Call Budget figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In

each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge.

No. 166, K. & A. M. for 181*9.
Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18,
May 23, June 20, July 18, Aug. !•*>,
8ept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.22 Tiiko. E. Wool*. Sec.

DJSTHUCTIOITS
given on Mandolin, Violin, Clarinet ami

Bass Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

CJreo. hi. Koster,

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headanarters at Standard dice.

A CTIVKHUl.lt'ITOKS W A .Y T A7> /’ V RHY
CX U’hfre Jot “ Th* titnrff of the tipMurm (irntmi *<*/ I hr (Juvem
iurnt tin i tjHiriitt HiMUTinn to thr !?*<tr Jtf/Htrt
nunU. Thrlmok NHU utitteH in arinf/ camp* al
tiun PntnciAco, an l he Pacific tilth t lencrnl Mer-
ritt, in the hospital* at J/onohitn, in llmuj h'ont/,
in the A tnerican trenches at Manila, in the insur-
l/ent rami* mlh Ai/ninalilo, an the deck a/ the
tUl/mpiu ii Uh Itcii cy, unit in the neir at bailie at

flonunza far af/cnis.the fall of Manila. Honanza for ayents. /trim
ful iif original nirtiirrs bfken hy yarrrnmrnt pho
lourrpher* an the nimt. Ixtrae hook, lent prices.
Hi a profits. Fn iyht paiil. I'rrdit •nien.' Jkrini
all trashy umi/tteial tear books, Outfit free. Ad-
dress, f. T. Itarber, Hec'y, tUar Insurance Jluild
iny, i’hicaya. 7 7

FINE
If you art* in need of Printline of any
kind call at the Standard Steam
Printline House. Chelsea. Mich. Hill

Heads. Note i#%r\ Heads, letter lli-iids.Ku.
velopea. Re- Jlllf cel pU.Weddlni; Station
err. Posters. WVlU VlsltlnirCards.Proimuns
Statements, Dodgers. Bust- n HI ITT I LI O

Qtrds, Auction Bills. PRINTING
Bills. Pamphlets. Etc.

Laundering
You will want
them dressed
over this spring.

Lace Curtains Z* ™e net
Our Laundry Is equipped to do this work
just as well as It can be done. We get
.them clean; don’t tear them or break the
threads; use good starch that keeps them
In place and looking nice a long time.

It’s Nobody’s Fool

That Buys Something to

Eat When he is Hungry.

When you are hungry and
want something fancy in the

line, just step into our mar
ket. We know that we can
please you.

Rich, juicy steaks,

Bacon anti hams,

Salt and smoked meats,

Sausages of all kinds,

I.#ard, etc.

ADAM EPPLER
THE BUTCHER.

TO VILLAGE WATER COS8VMKRB.
You are notified to live strictly accord

ing to the ordinance In regard to the use
of water for lawn and street purposes.
You are also prohibited from allowing
your neighbor to use water from your
hydrant for any purpose what ever. Any
(M'rton violating the conditions of said
ordinance will have their water supply
shut off at once.

Electric Light & Water Works Com.

II A I> KID.XKY DISK ASK 27 TEAKS.

Mr. G. A. Stillman, a merchant of Tam-
pico, III., writes: “Foley’s kidney cure
is meeting with wonderful success. It
has cured some cases here that physicians

I myself am ablepronounced incurable,
to testify to its merits. My face today is
a living picture of health, and Foley’s kid-
ney cure has made It such. I hail Butter-
ed twenty-seven years with the disease,
and Uxlay 1 feel ten years younger than 1
did one year ago. I can obtain some
wonderful certificates of its medical qual-
ities. Sold by Glazier A Stimson.

A THOUSAND TONGUES
C’ould not express the rapture of Annie

E. Springer, of 1125 Howard sL, Philadel-
phia, Pa., when she found that Dr. King’s
new discovery for consumption had com-
pletely cured her of a hacking cough
that for many years had made life a burd
on. All other remedies and doctors could
give her no help, but she says of tills
royal cure “it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely rememberdoing
before. 1 feel like sounding its praises
throughout the universe ’’ So will every
one who tries Dr. King's new discovery
for any trouble of the throat, chest or
lungs. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Glazier A Stiinsou's drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.

Rand, McNally & Co’s Universal ' Atlas of the World.

EVERYTHING IS NEW!
A

1699 EDITION. 1899 EDITION. 1899 EDITION.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PEOPLE OF CHELSEA AND VICINITY.

The Maps alone cost $50.000.00 and three years’ time to proriuro

This Atlas contains entirely new Maps of every State of the United States and of oountr,
of the world.

Always ask for Atlas Checks. 1899 Edition.

The maps in this book would cost $75.00 if purchased singly.

TI1K COMUXKTK WORK KM BRACKS :

pages of artistically colored diagrams relating to importe, exports, populations, etc.
157 pages of colored maps. 98 pages of illustrated history and biography. p>5 por.
traits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers and writers.

An index naming and locating every city, village, jRost office, railway and express statiou
hi the United States, besides giving the latest official census complete.

Total number of pages, 458. Weighs eight pounds. Size of book when closed, 11 Ul4l
inches. Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for 16.00 at retail.

O-CTR
We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with ever* 25 cenU’ worth of goods purchased. (Two for 50 csati

four for $1.00, etc.) When you have secured 300 of these, bring them to //. S, Holme* Mercantile Co.t and yon wil|-
receive a copy of the Allas gratis.

dry goods, boots, shoes, clothing, carpets, cloak*, ladies' suits, grocerl*-
•t sugar ex«*epted.

REMOVAL.
1 have rpumved to my rooms over

F«*nn A: Vogel’s drug store, where I shall
continue my huHnetix as an

OPTICIAN,
and the genrrftl repairing of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

and should be pleased to have all my
old customers and many new old to give
me a call in my new quarters.

F. KANTLEHNER.

B A*_-_B E N
dirlJVfW. ,‘rQtfnl * rn«t‘cine, tmt ia prepoml
2',tfCv 01,11 the formula of F V Iliirii.n vr r*
C1rrrlan«l‘s most em I net, t sfi-cialiM

m
Its not*

O. Henson. Ph.I>. it specialist, by Hinlmer
BAR-BEN is the Rrt-ai-

est known restorative and in-
vigors lor for men and women
It creates solid flesh, muscle
and strength, clears the brain,
makes the blond pure amt rich
ami causes a general feeling of
health, strength and renewed
Vitality, While the generative
organs are helped to regain
tlietr normal powers mid the
sufferer is quickly made con-
scious of direct benefit. One
box wilt work wonder*, six
should perfect a cure. Prcfiared
in small sugar noted tablets
rnsy to swallow. The days of
celery o mp Minds.
armparillas and vile

nervuras
-- vile liquid

tonics are over. BAR-BEN is
for sale at all dn.g <«ore^ a <K*-^b£ for SO
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
Ccq-lof price OKS :«.VKTON Am* HhSSo£bd Bar-lP-u block, Cleveland, U
For sale by FENN .V VOGEL, drugs
groceries and stationery.

Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Michigan (Tentrae
-Ths Niaffara FMIU Route."

Time Card, Uking effect, Jan. 29,1899.

trains bast:
. No.8 — Detroit Night Express 53Ca.m.
No. S« Atlantic Expi
No. 12— Grand Rapids

and Mail

7:15 a. m.
10:40 a. m.
8:16 p, m.No, 6— Express

TRAINS WOT.
No. 8 — Express and Mail
No. 18 — Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express 10:20 p. m.
O. W.Rm*HJC8,Gen. Pass k Ticket Agt.
B. A, Williams, Agent. .

9:17 a, in
6:20 p. m.

Hanna’s — —
Rheumatic

Liberator.

Cares Nothing bat RheamatisD],

run Kn WHEN OTHERS FAILED.
S. A. inu alia, Crown Point, N. Y*..

writoe: My wife sulfered from kidney
trouble for years. She consulted several
pliysieiaits and tried a number of kidney
cures without getting relief. Hhe was in
dueed to try Foley’s kidney cure and in
less than a week after she began using
it, she was greatly improved and three
iMittltfs cured her. Sold hy (Hazier A
Stimson.

no nr. Eh the gka i e.

A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
“I was in « most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
sides, no a pi*etite— gradually growing
weaker day by day. Three physicians
Had given me up. Fortunately, a friend
advised trying ‘Electric Billers:’ and to
mp great joy and surprise, the first hot
tie made a derided improvement I ©on
tinned their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. 1 know they saved my
life, and roblied the grave of another vic-
tim.” No one should fall to try them.
Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at Glazier &
8t im son’s drug store.

a Mr out SOKE.

Cut, bruise or sprain quickly healed
with Banner Halve the greatest healing
remedy in the world.

Ttt Cl KE A COLP IN ONE DA Y.
Take Waunkk’s Whitk Wink of tar
ovule, the best cough remedy on earth.
25 and 50 cents.

tha t rum >n in ng headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s new life pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
1 hey make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Easy to take.
I ry them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Hold by Glazier A Stimson,
druggists.

TRUTHS T Kits EL Y TOLD.

Foley’s kidney cure is a safe sure rem
tidy for all kidney and bladder diseases.
Guaranteed 50 cents. Sold by Glazier A
Stimson.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co
Hoag & Holmes ,urnit,,re- g00*1"- crocUry, b»nlw»r»— MIIU and win exeptid.

Glazier & Stimson, i,ruK’- 8roceri«'' •ie- »»K»r »nd p»im. «xcei,i«d.

Miller Sisters yam Eppler
J. J. Raflrey “"or- - e. e. Shaver p'«>«*r»pu»r

mf t market.

/ Checks only with CiimIi RiarcliiiMC**

HUNT FORliET THESE FACTS: \ aT/J u ,rom uu" |,Uc’
i That you Get it for Nothing.
V To Ask for Checks.

NOTE — The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above places any time before May 1, 1900. Ask for them at once.

Romomltei*.— You can always see and examine the Atlas at II. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co’s.

MORTGAGE SALK.
Default liavluu Imhmi nuute hi Ihe condition*

of a certain Indenture of iMortaaae executed by
elCheiHca K cereal ton Park AH*»clatlnn of Che.

Nejt. WaMlilenaw County, Slate of MtctiiKau, a
corporation oraanUed and dolnu busincMit un-
der Hie law* of the State of Miclilcau to Frank
II. Hweetland of the townslilp of Sylvan, state
and county aforetutld on the 2d day of October
.4. !»., IMS and recorded In the office of Kegts-
ter of Deed* for the county of K’anhtenaw in
the State of Michigan, on the loth day of Feb-
ruary .4. l>., IHIK) hi Liber 7* of MortKa^e*. on
IKigc t>2 by wrlilch default the power of sale con-
tained therein become* operative, on which
mortgage there I* claimed to be due at the date
of thi* notice for the principal *um secured by
Knld mortgage, and the lutereHt, covenanted
to be paid. In all. the sum of Seventeen Hun
dred and Ten Dollar* and Sixty nix cent*, to-
gether with An Attorney’* fee of Thirty Dollars,
provided tor In said mortgage. In caae any pro
ccedhig* should be taken to foreclose the name,
and no proceedings liavlng l>een Instituted at
law or lu equity to recover said sum* or any
part thereof: Notice I* therefore hereby given
quit on Monday the 17th day of July A. D. !«*!•,
at 11 o’clock tu the forenoon, at the east front
door of the Court House, lu the city of Aim
Arbor, In said county, the *ald Court House
being the place of holding Hie Circuit Court lu
said county, said mortgage will be foreclosed
by virtue of the powerof sale therein contalntMl
by a sale at publice auction to the highest bid-
der of the mortgaged premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may In-
sufficient to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, interest, costs and expense of said
sale, which said lauds are described In said
mortgage as follows, viz: All that certain piece
or parrel of land situated In the Township of
Sylvan lu the county of Washtenaw and stale
of Michigan and described as follows, to wit
Commencing In the. Interior of the southeast
quarter of section eleven (11) on the south line
of the Michigan Central Kailmad Company's
land at the northwest corner of Bernard Kre
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HOT WEATHER GOODS

Bummer is here and we have Ice Cream
freezers, doors and .window screens,
hammocks,

OIL AND GASOLINE STOVES,
dulling tackle, spray pumps, bicycle, etc.

COHN CULTIVATORS.
Iron age pivot axle riding cultivatora,
tiger rakoH, single and double harness,
disc harrows at lowest prices.

a,h\ mTe haVl Unk * west aud'two ufc
and eighty si xt*» ill n k <uor t Ii from thecen
the John C. Depew road at Its hiteraectlnn

seven

link "'.north from thVccnterol
nt. Depew road at Its Intersection with

the sechou line between yeefious eleven and
twelveon the south side of block one HI James
M.Congdou's first addition to said Village .ind
runnlngfheuce south along the west llneof said
Kee Ian s and and In the same direction twenty
five (2M chains and fifteen (15) links to a stake

thence north parallel
edfi* siild Kee lan s line fwenfy '3*1 chains and
M'y flve (H5) links fo /he sqU line „f i"d
Kali Itoad 1 <>m pan y s land /lienee •‘as/wardlv

HOAG & HOLMES.

Da/ed. Chelsea. Mleiiigau. /fprll !«• is«w

ti w 11
tl. W. Ti ksBi i.i., Ahorney for Mortgagee. 22

Buggies at Special Prices fo close out.

CoNffi mption Curb— Wahnkk’s Whitk
Wink of Tar Bykiti*, tlie t>e«t cough rein

«n oarti), curea a cold in one day if
taken in time. 25 and 50 cents.

but it h&* a 13. inch shell effect on any
form of rheumatism. -muacular, inflam-
matory, long standing or jutt acquired
Cures the most desperate forms of this
agonizing disease. A Cleveland prep-
aration, by a Cleveland man, with a
phenomenal cure record of Cleveland
people. Sold exclusively by Fenn k
Vogel.

Backachk should never be neglected.
It means kidney disorder which, If allow
ed to run too long will result In bright’s
disease, diabetes or other seiioos and of
ten fata] complaints. Foley's kidney
e uro is guaranteed for kidney disorder
Hold by Glazier & Stimson.

PKOIIA TE ORDER.

gmsssifiSKSBt
‘“‘he HtyTf'Xn ; 'j; '

Thursday the Ub day if ArX>i'T
»e thousauu eight huudreU itiid niiiMtu Y»*ar

Seluitz deceast-d. ̂late of Joseiili

i«i or,
mlMlMtratlon of mild Au I M th,‘ tt‘l
w£:**™rm"T other imtmhAStS.- u>

forenoon. b«* asNigned
of said petitlo,,.
°» said deceased.

the
the

Dint the heirs at Vaw
•‘U ‘ "Other

for the

and

^*j*pear at a He^l,!!,' Jf^'damrtTl r^,,,,n*d

why the prayer of the m/i/i.’., 'L -i,,r he,granted ,, t “®* he
pctltlone.r give iitiiiee i.tfif or,f'*rM1t that said
n said es,^.0J,;,i^i;^r^.lniero.Ud

executed hy John M eK eu de ry and M arvaret
MeKendery andJils wife of V4frk Wu,
<,OU,.'tT’. Frederick iMst^ ur ^T
corded in the. office of the Hegiste! of iTiSu

Lombard Uruner guardian of Jaiob Ki^hiV

o he due and unpaid at Kate of i hi- ^ 4
the sum of nine l.ufidred sixty tw„ a a ^
dollars: and no suit or prmeedl.,.~ ̂‘|UU
ing been Instituted to recover ihe J“W
mal ul ng secured hy sjiHT moril/L!r«4,'bt BOW ^

"i Lhil^WL-“.T,SS

T

Shnoe?hi>eS’^00lSh0e8’ Work Shoes. Plow A
tharwinea^fr^3’.Che^ _^oes. Shoes J

eolltrtl

Irtue

of the statute In such e**e- mua- in /*ur"0Anro
said mortgage will he an" *’ro,rl<l*4
premises therein deserii^d r,*1 of the
t** th** highest bidder at hJ
the Vourt House in n,,- rit><*r °f
saldrountyof NkuhlenaJ!?^* A?n Art>01, •*>
Where the Circuit Court or ISm b*,,n* lh** |»l*ce

will

Shoes we
suit every body. Every pair of

and up-to-date. ̂  8t°Ck iS We,, made

Call and look them over at

FARRELL’S PURE FOOD STOREm

(Ills

Stai
ih sa

said d.

Jm‘ in fhi r”un7y.MVeh,,^;;.7,:rn;,J7,‘’

A true copy N,t’* Jw****1 of iVobgtc I 1 “‘’’d ^{“fyh 7th. im. 1

‘ a. Josts, Attorney for Awigne^ifi

( rMRimiONKHST NOTICE.

®Tnl£ ,'FThJCi,aUAN’ BOUNTY 0FWA8II

KterrSR.o ,ara.bsiS;

estate of mid
at the 1*
Town of . .

the nth da
nth day
of each ofaui.1

uirf
roatvea-

RE SCALES
JONCN OF ffilNaMAMTON,

OtNOMAMTON. N* »*

ten o’cloeki

»«««
dernck. loqulri of U. f ~ * """

A RMIOHirVL BLUNDER.
Will often CRUM A horrible burn, N’*1*1’

c«ior bruUe. Buckien’t Aroic*
tho boat In the world, wlU kill th« P***
And promptly henl If, Cures old ms**
few sorer, ulcers, bolls felon*, rurs*, &
• kin eruptions. Best pUe curs

Only 95 cents A box. Ottre f uatm*^1
Sold by;
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